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COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEEK
OF ALL C.".......LOWAY COUNTY NEWS

Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, February I, 1945

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
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ALLIES PUSH TOWARD BERLIN FROM EAST, WEST
CALLOWAY MEN
LEFT TODAY FOR
MILITARY SERVICE

Pfc. Lloyd Hodges
Killed At Leyte '

,
Killed December 25

DIM-OUT ORDER
EFFECTIVE HERE
THURSDAY,FEB. 1

Final Rites For'
Earl Woodall
Held Tuesday
!

All Display Signs,
Window Lights To
Be Darkened To.
Conserve Powee

Business Men,
Farmers And
Students Go
Thiffy-twei men from Calloway
county answered the call to military
this morning when they
boarded a bus and said good bye to
friends and families here. Eightyone men left by another bus for
their physical examinattens this
morning.
Lynn Spenser Edwards
risks Thomas Orr
Clarence Wilma Heath'
Civets Allen Bogard
Heel Harbard !titan
William J. Garras
Kiley Egbert Ilaneline
Homer Carver Barkeep
Keys Lindsey
Codle Lee Darnell
Chester Lee Todd
Hossell Rieke Clark
'Robert Edward las.siter
William Ralph Duke a
Doyce Halton Morris
Logan Graves Bland
Norman Boyd Watford
Glenn Dale Watkins
Billy Max Galloway
William King Jr.
Thomas Dow Lax
Paul Cunningham
asmes Edoard Heath
John Henry Ftliott
.
J C Edwards
Ralph Douglas Morgan
James Neel Smith
Jaznes Frank Parker
Thomas Washington Guthrie
Hollis Stanley Roberta
William Edward Whitnell
Transfer
John Edward McMillen

service

E. L. Miller, 66,

Prominent Hazel
Man Dies Friday
K. L Miller, IS. prominent citizen of Hazel, died at the Noble
Clinic, Paris, Tenn., Friday night
of complications. He had been In
-falling health for several months
but the seriousness of his marHon was not known until a few
weeks ago.

•

Funeral services were held Sunday afternoon at the Church of
Christ where he was ajaithful
member. Bro. J. B. Hardeman.
Mayfield. assisted by Elder L H.
Pogue. Murray and Elder Nichols
of Paris, conducted the services.
Burial was in the Hazel cemetery.
:Pallbearers were: Genath Owen,
Dumas Clanton, T. S. Herron, D.
N White, Colley Bailey, and HerHonorary pall', bert Marshall
bearers were H. C Lamb, Tom•Gibbons, Alvis Oliver. Jim Wilcox, P.
G Curd, and J M Marshall.
Mr. Miller is survived by his
wife. Mrs. Ada Weldon Miller; two
daughters,
Mrs. Maxine
Miller.
Kauffman, Trenton, Tenn ; Miss
Celia Miller, a teacher In the Concord High School; and a son, Ed
Miller, Jr. who is being treated in
a goveenment hospital in Nashville,
Tenn, for wounds he received while
In action in Italy. He has two
brothers. W. 0. Miller, merchant.
and J. R. Miller. retired tttiVeting
salesman of Hazel.
- •-

Pfc. Uoyd Hodges, 27, son of
'Mrs. Jeff Hodges, Cherry community, was killed in action Oatober
30 at Leyte, according to word
received by his mother
Pfc.• Hodges entered the service
He was a
in September 1942
member of the Church of Christ
and attended school at New Concord.
Besides, his mother, he is surbrothers, Tom
by three
Hodges. U.S.rmed foecee
Noah and Owen Hodges, both at
home; and five diners, Dorothy,
Shelley, Lavelle, Berline and An a

Honor Roll and
Memory Book Is
Being Compiled
an

A Call to Prayer goes
Out To All People
You are invited to join in a tel.
lowship of prayer the world around
on World Day of Prayer Friday,
February 16. 1.30 pm., at the First
Christian Church.

Murray JC's Receive Both State
And National Charters Tuesday
Evening at Woman's Club House
The Murray Junior Chamber of f
Commerce officially received the
State and National charters Tuesday night in a dinner meeting ct
the Club House when representatives of the state and national federations were present. Wives of
the enemberg. and guests
were
present to witness this special occasion, NIS C. Collie, president,
areed. as toastmaster.
Mayor George Hart welcomed the
organization into the com-

new

munity as airhofficial civic club.
and Invited this group of young
. Men to give their !serviced to the
the eiammuhlty, and
--gaiaci
his support
- pledged
in their
L. J
Hortin.
worthy projects.
heed of the jouteeliara department
W.
of Murray State
Carter, president of the Lions
Club, and Mrs. George Hart, *di-

eigrege,

7
0

the Temple Hill Methodist Charchi
Tuesday afternoon at 2 with the .Rev. L. R. Putnam, pas-

Murray will join other towns in a
nation-wide. Dim-Out. lighting program February 1, in compliance
Board
with the War Production
which has requested this plan for
the purpose of saving scarce fuels
in the generation of electricity as
a part of the over-all war time fuel
tonservation program, ChartesOakIcy, Murray Electric superintendent. made this announcement last
week.
Murray gets her electricity from
TVA, but a ruling has been
made that this system stems to the
use of coal and will therefcre be
included in the national program
An advertisement elsewhere in
(Continued on Page 21

CCC FIELD TRIALS
ARE SCHEDULED
FOR FEBRUARY 4
Event Will Be Held
Three Miles N,orth
Of Murray,9 AM.

_
- In response to the call last week
tf facts about Calloptbres
fork
way service men and women. several have been in this office and
given pictures and news fur the
Honor Roll and Memory Book that
is being compiled
Plans include pictures, clippings,
names, service record, and family
histor/y of all service men in CallowaY County. There will be a section dedicated to those who have
lost the
lives in the war; a seetioit for hewounded, Massing, and
prisoners. A section will be given
to the names of men from this
county who sersied in World War
1. and the, part ;hat this county
has played in the Home Front War
Campaign.
This job will require a lot of
hard work and careful filing to get
the list ;complete We are relying
on the families of the service Men
and women to give help on Information needed in this book.
We have several hundred newspaper cuts of these men and women
filed in this office now Those
who already have had pictures in
the office may disregard this call.
For a good newspaper cut, a clear
phistograph is required
The cost
of having a cut for newspaper
made from these pictures is 11 00
Besides using this picture in the
newspaper with a news story, we
will have the picture for the permanent record book.

tor of the Ledger and Times extended greetings to the JCs.
Bob Watering, pregideht of the
Paducah Club. gave an inspiretionel talk on the aim and future
of the club, and presented the
state charter to Graver Wood
James, vice-president. Paul Abel,
vice-president of the state organization and.organizer of the Murray clubss-brought a timely Message and delivered the national
charter to Mr. Collie
Other Paducah guests were: L B Holt, LaInd Page, Earl Washer, Jack
Rucker, LeRoy Offerman.
,A committee of young men including Gene Allbritten, .foe Pat
Anderson, Max Blalock,• Jimmie
Hargis. Jimmie Linn. Paft- Coleman. and Fred Sdunders appeaeed
before the group in interest of a
recreation center for the lmung
men of the county.

Funeral services for Earl Wood-I
all, 52 years of age and a veteran
of World War L were held from

Due to weather conditions, the
field trials of the Calloway County
Conservation Club were not
last Spnday, and are set for Sunday, February 4. and vii start at
9.00 am, officals announced. The
first course is on the Benton
Highway about three miles North
of Murray, and the others are near
that point
;
The entries and drawings are a•
follows:
Brace No. I
Dream of War. D H Hopkins
Jill, Donald Farrington
Willing Village Feudist, Homer S
Davis
Brace No. I
Keith Dr Village, R M. Miller
King's Mike, Roy 0 Hayes
Jake, Hunter H. Martin
Brace Nis I
Nubs, Mahlon Shelbourne
Marge, Hunter H. Martin a
Joe. Jesse E. Bailey
•
Brace No.
Kentucky's Comanche Bob, Roy 0.
Hayes
Dan Robinson. Huron Jeffrey
Brown's Rangy Skipper, 0. Brown
Brace No. 5
Peerless Pride's Sport, Dutch Melton
Skinnee, Mahlon Shelbourne
(Ceptinued on Page 2'

Purple Heart List
Cobtinues To Grow
Last week the Ledger and Times
published a list of names of Calloway men who had been awarded the Purple Heart This list was
furnished by T Sledd, chairman
of the Purple Heart_Club. He is
anittous that he get the names of
all men who get .thts award
The complete list turned in to
date is published here:
Albert Bazzle, Jr.
Bernard Bell
Charles 13 Brewer
Norville S. Cole
Paul W. Cochran
Bobby Gene Cochrum
Homer L. Fairies
Burnet Keys Farley
Kyle 13. Fergerson
L. D Flora
Pat Gilbert
Eubert G. Hale
Robert Lester Hendon
Amos Hill
Orville J. Kuhn
Clyde he Mitchell
Thomas D. Moffitt
Gordon W. MaCuiston
Macon McCuiston
W. D. McCuiston
Lester Nanney
Preston Norman
John D. Outland
R. Dale Parker
James Pate
J-. C. Richerson
Edwin Russell
James Rudolph Smttb• Ralph Tidwell
Ralph Tidwell
'
Dallas Wry*

BLUE RIBBON DAY Reds In 40 Mites of Berlin
FOUNDERS DAY TO st and 3rd Armies Advancing
BE OBSERVED
Hitler
States
Berlin Will Not
Surrender to Reds

George A. Tucker

Plans Made'by PTA
gxectitive-Board of
Murray High School

The Red Army is within 40 miles
of Berlin. according to this morning's news dispatches and the Allied Forces are rinsing in on the
west side of the Nazi -capital, and
the German government is fleeing
to Mianich. Bitter winter elements
are being battled as the entire
Allied lines drive hour by hour
nearer the Fuehreas- capital. RomeChurchill, and Stai-in are supposed to be somewhere in conference, and the commentators et
press ,time were wondering what
the announcements concerning the
result ef this get-to-gether will be.
China was the only battlefield
loday-that was suffering reverses.
MacAathur in the Philippines was.
happy in his success in the drive
teward Manilla and stated that his
Missing 'In Action
lines had advanced to within 40
•
Sgt George Allen Tucker, son of miles of that objective.
Mr. and-taaMelle• Curbit Tucker of. To Make the scene- mare real.
Hardin,ls reported missing tri-ac.. imagine the Russians being as gear
to Berlin s we are to Padueell .
lictn _lance December.
in Rel. lime iv ...Walla the- schstancerattre
glum
Sgt. Tucker entered the Reds are away from the Garmsn
Army December 9. 1942. He was capitol
sent across in September, 1944
LONDON____Hiter, his creaking
Reich incaded from east and west
and teeming with 'tear-tossed refegees. called 'upon the
German
people "to fight on no matter where
and no matter under what circumPvt. Euclid Darnell. 23, son of stances until final victory crovres
Mrs Lala Darnell, Hardin.., Route our ;efforts."
1, was wounded January .12 in
Lendon radio announced
this
France, according to a telegram morning that Hitler said Berlin
Dein the War Department and seat sin‘gd ot be talten tuf the
to his mother. January 27.
slam. and that already guns were
Pvt. Darnell entered the service set to blow up the town before
In April 1944 and has been over- he would allow it te surrender.
"*.
seas since October 1944.
He is
married and has two children, PaoPROCLAMATION
bye and Tommie.
As Mayor of the city of ?Hurray and after consultation alai
the ministerial Association of
the town, it seems proper that
, Murray be prepared to °beer% e
- the Allied victory when and if
- it 14 announiaal, in a manner
. that siould show thankfulness
Pfc. Homer L Fairris has arrived
and humbleness in that great
in the States and as in the Stark
hour
Hospital, Charleston, S. C.
AcfEREFORE he It resolved
cording to word received by his
that citizens of :Hurray gather
wife who resides in Hazel, he will
In the churl b of their choke
be moved to a hospital near his
one hour after the ringing of
home soon. .Pfealaairris was serchurch hells and offer prayers
iously wounded in Italy. October
for the occasion.
12 and has been awarded the Pura.
BE IT FURTHER REpie Heart.
SOLVED THAT the bells eel
His brother. S-Sgt James Lester
ring at 7 o'clock in the evenFarris was wounded in Germany
ing if victory is announced
November 17. He has recovered
after 9 o'clock in the morning
and is ready for duty again. Ito
Indicating that the prayer serwife, Mrs. Geneva Fairris, resides
vice will be held at Ii o'clock
at Paris, Term and is employed at
the ration beard there Pfc. Fairies
. The bells will ring at 9
and S-Sgt Fairris were irrathe af o'clock a.m if victory is an(entry Their parints are. Mr. and
nounced after 7 o'clock p.m..
Mrs Luther Fairris, Hazel.
indicating prayer services, ati.
the churches a! le a.m.
BABY ROY- KNIGHT, JR.,
Signed,
LIVED 27 DAYS
George Hart, Mayor
•
Roy Knight.. Jr, infant son of
General MacArthur's • HeadquarMrs. Pearl Eldridge Knight and the ters. Leven Eighth Army
troops
late Rf y Knight, died Tuesday, Jan- are within 20 miles of
Manila awl
uary 30
rapidly going -down highway 3 toThe baby whrt Was only 27 days ward the destMatien. Troops stet:5=a
old, had been ill since birth. Burial ped long enough to- release more
services were conducted Wednes- than 500 American officers and solday. January 31. at New Concord diers in is Japanese held peisen
cemetery.
acamp

In observance of Founders Day,
tor, and Rev. Luther Shaffer, former pallor oeTemple Hill, conduct- the • Murray High School Parent..
Teachers Association has arranged
ing the services.
a fitting program for Wednesday,
Although Mr. Woodall had been
February 7. 3:30 p.m., at the school
In ill health for several months, his
auditorium, according to
Mrs.
death at the Veterans Hospital in
George' Ed Overbey, president. Memphis, Tenn.. Sunday night at
In an executive meeting of the
about 7 tecloek tame as a severe
shack tir his wide ciacle of friends organization at the Overlisey home
on ay afternoon., plans were
And_ atesquaintaneseg ih Calloway
county - where he was born and ,made for this meeting. Mrs. Ronald Churchill will give the Foundreared.- '
ers Day address. Mrs. Herschel'
Mr. Woodall served in World
Corn will lead the devotional; and
War I and spent several months on
special music will be presented.
the bettlefields in France FollowTea will be served by the mothing the close of the war he returned to his home Criatiiiijiiiid erg -sir -the--rtrth and -sixth grades.
married Miss Iva Hupiris and es- Mrs. Tip Doran will preside at the
tablished their home on Almo register and the sayer tea table.
.
Health Program named
Route 1 where they had tingle

Pvt. 0. H. Erwin "

Pvt. Ordest H. Erwin, son of Mr:
and Mrs. Emmet Erwin or Hazel
Route, was killed in action on
December 25.
Pvt. Erwin, 2 Years of age, was
the husband of Olivene Moore Erwin, daughter of Mr and Mrs. R.13.
,Moore. He*as -inducted into.the
Army on tecember 6, 1943, and resided
Mr. Woodall is the son
trained at Camp Shelby, Miss.. and of the late -Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Camp Rucker, Ala
He was with Woodall.
the 66th Division of the Infantry
His quiet and 'unassuming manand had been overseas since Noner. bie ..sanceritys . and his. alias.
vember 17. - 1944. "
smiling countenance haa endeared
Pvt Erwin joined the Methodist
him to countless numbers. His
church at South Pleasant Grove,
was a life lived for others; his
where he remained a faithful memgreatest love was for his church
ber lie was devoted to his *lurch.
at Temple Hill where he had long
God, and family. He was one of
been • stewart and a loyal memthe outstanding Christian gentleber. The beautiful floral offerings
men of this community, and will
sand. the over-flow audience at the
be greatly m,•sed by all who knew
phdreh were &pests to a man who
him.
had lived his rife well.
The arrangements for the memHe is survived by his widow.
peed- will be announced at a later
Mrs. Iva Woodall; one sister. Mrs.
Oatker, Clark.
one broth-NIlltbs his Wits aud• parents he
I. survived by Ida sisters: Mrs Bob et. Kenton Woodall of Alreo Route
Orr. Mrs. R. L. Cooper. Mrs Ortis I l. and. many relatives of the counKey. Mrs Goebel Cooper, Meese, ty.
•
Leyte and Mary Jo Erwin, and one
Burial was in Temple Hill cemebrother, James Ewel Erwin,
tery

V

The executive tioaro manned a
May Day Health Program for May
I. Mrs. Shelby Hadden is health
chairman, and has arranged for
.
. school children to be examined
_the
next week. Blue Ribbons and a
special arogram are being planned tor tilt- students who qualify in
health standards by May 1. Prizes
will be awarded to the grade who
receives most Blue Ribbons. The
committee urges ,ail
parents to
have children examined and work
toward the Blue Ribbon standards_

Lt. Wells Overbey
In Car Accident
- it.-Wells Ovetbey and his tamalaaaguffered injuries 'when the car
in which they
were returning
home collided with another vehicle
in New Jersey Friday night
._
Lt.
Overbessewas sent to a naval hogpital in Brooklyn and Mrs. Overbey and two children were hospitalized in Jersey City..
A Red gloss telegram to Mrs. a
Melugin.*local secretary. Monday

Joe T. Lovett Dons Civies
After Three Years Service ,. „togsetantediawtha.ntdLit;
4.

Appreciates The
Vest In His
Old Clothes
By L. Hart
Lieutenant Colonel Joe T Lovett
became Civilian Joe T. Lovett Saturday afternoon when he laid aside
the military officer's uniform and
donned the ciyilian garb. He looks
very natural except several pounds
heavier than he did before he entered the service as a captain in
February 1942.
He is just plain "Joe" here now
and one of the fellows about town.
It looks good to have him home, tor
before the war he had become a
permanent -fixture In Murray, having lived here since 1929 and until
1937 was editor of the Ledger &
Times and prided himself on knowing nearly everyone. in the county.
Joe T. Lovett
a
•- In a conversation with him the
first afternoon he came doeslealawn in April 1942 and shortly thereafChief
of the Military
in his Peter Hepner tailored civies, ter became
he remarked. "I never knew how , Personnel Branch of tfie -Fifth Sermuch a vest meant." and he hung: vice Command With headquarters
his therritis in the vet pockets and at Fort Hayes. Columbus. Ohio.
In March 1943 he Was requested
said, "Well, that is the handiest
part about a suit of clothee. and I by name from Washington for a
didn't know how handy a vest was particular assignment on the staff
until I put this one on today," he of General Joseph W Stilwell.. in
-continued irs he remarked how China. He became G-1 oft the opgood it felt to be looking just like erations staff of the famous "Yall the other fellows about town Force" trained, equipped and counakain, and to hear the familiar, seled -by Americans, which was the
Hiast Chinese Army to conduct. a
nickname "Spider" again.
Joe has been active. in the affairs* sustained offensive against the Japs
of the community and the state lie since the Sino-Japanese war openhas served as pre-ardent of the local ed in 1937. It veas_while he was on
this assignment that he was procivic clubs that he was connected
with, a member of the board of the moted to Lieutenant Colonel.. QcMethodist church, and past presi- tober 1043.
Joe was 'given a medical redent of the Kentucky Press Association, and state commander of lease because of a serious illness he
suffered while in China.
the American Legion.
He has resumed his .position as
executive director of the Mid-South
Chain Stores Council with offices
in Murray in the Gatlin Building
He was chosen to this position in
1940 after set-tang as managing direetof
.the
Kentucky
Chain
Stores Council for three sears.
Mr. Lovett advanced in the ranks
of the Army rapidly. He having
held his - place in the military
reserves, entered the army as captain. He was promoted to major '

NOTICE.
•
Ali persons having pocket
cite editions of good hooks,
short stories or 'recent Issues
of the Readers Digest are urged
to bring them to the Red Crom
Office. These will be put In
kite to be given to soldiers leaving ter overseas duty.
Mrs B. MILUGIN,
Red Cross Secretary

°
q‘
uire
un
Ycomfortable. Mrs. Overbey's condition
remains critical.
A. request was
,nade for porneone from Murray to
awes for the children. Mr. and
Mrs. Waylon Rayburn left by tram
Tuesday
morning to bring
the
children home.
Lt. • Overbey
has 'finished
a
course in communigetiona in Harvard and, is expectlfig sea duty.

Edmond Fuqua, 72,
Died January 30 at
Backusburg Home
Edmond Fuqua, 72, died at the
home of his son. Noble Fuqua, near
Backusburg Tuesday, January 30,
following several months of ill
health.
For a number of years Mr. TUqua owned and operatesj. a grocery
near Farmington. He was a member' of the Harmony Primitive Baptist Church where the funeral service was held Wednesday, January
31. at 2 o'clock. Final rites were
conducted by J. R Scott. • Burial
was in the church ceMeterea. Survivors include
two
sons,
Noble Fuqua of the county. and
Marshal; Fuqua of Murray; one
daughter* Mrs. Ira Guier of 'St
Louis. John -Th.0a Graves couii
tyiaisLa...?rother.

Cohen Stubblefiel
Home From Servi
In Foreign Land
cehen Stubblefield who has be m
oversee more than tstao years: arrived in CallOway January 27 to be
here for 30 days furlough with his
'wife, Mrs. Fannie Stubblefield and
sons. Jackia and 'Billie Joe. Ito
Was in the mechanical maintenance
division.
He will report to St.
John Newfotindland'after his stay
here is ended. He was granted
this leave on the Rotatiata plan Ht
wag drafted in June 1942.
CAPTAIN HICKS SHELTON
IN riiILIPPINE ISLANDS
Captain Hicks.Shelton, chaplain.
Sent a letter home to his wife, dated
January 12. in which he stated that
they alea4 the Jeers on the run"
Captain Sfielton had f..), been heard
from in several weeks,

_i

Pvt. Euclid Darnell
Wounded In France

Pfc. Homer Fairris,
Now In States,

Given Purple Heart

Solicitation For Infantile Paralysis
Drive Brings In Good Returns Tues.;
ithe Has Been Extended Till Feb. 15
The Infantile Paralysis drive for Abell is the same person who gave
Calloway County is-being pushed the'
- proceeds he received
by Chairman Harold Pryor and his from the auction of the prize steer
committee of men and
women sold in the market . last fall on
workers. 'Canvassing of the town show day.'
for dontione began Monday. Mr.
The clubs in the town have beeo
Pryor has visited all the schools asked to contribute to the funds
in the- county and has been prom- that will be used for research and
ised by the students donations study of the cause of and the cure
either in tobagco or mailer
of the direst'.
Kr.'Abell Gave, $100.00
The committee that is helping
Kr. Pryor. was notified lfiednes- to canvass the town is composed
day that the campaign .for Infan- of the following persons: Wells
tile Paralysis funds had been ex- Purdom. -A- B. Austin. Mrs Bill
tended through rebrtgary 15
Swann, George Hart, B. H. ,ThurIn a solicitation :for funds at the man, Mrs Robert Halts, Mrs. Bob
Murraja.laiatn...Stock Market Tues- Robbins, Prentice Lassiter, and
day, Mr. Pryor received $178 13. Claud Miller,
•.
He received the cooperation of the
Those who have not been asked
management and from a buyer, W..
E. Abell, Bowling Green. Pryor re- lo give money to this cause. aril
contribute. may- 'send
ceived allpersonal check for $10000 wish to
to be applied' to "'the campaign money or 'check to Harold Pryor,
against the dreaded disease. Mr. chairetian of the drive.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY

4101=Mb

THURSDAY,•FEBRIJARY 1,1945
BarrIWO. •
.
4.s...•
.-._
1
to
be
with
them
for,
an
in•.LOCALS
Mr.. H.' C. Pasahall, Jr.. Nadi" e, 1....te stay
Major Wehlmg is
A I. ii,,Irpt, ho-..•oid Gerry. Ms. J. B. Covingten xv,th tic ..rnly i on the Western
•
•
-a
- ee
Mn, Ratliffe Paschall and- son arat:', Front
The Ledger and Times wants
liVentlx...*LtrrilY.
Miller
at a1825
we ...
ContinuLd.frorn Page 1)
.,,,,,x8
'Nii••
Phyllis
'''
Paschall
spent
..... ,, esnot
StinCpl.
ctnulea V
the pictures of till service men
.-Farmer will as'
•
3t .Furclyet;', Ark andi cay
Mr. and Mrs. Avie Mitchcson,
.nith Mr and Mrs. Shannon El- rive Sattinlay .treat- Ft. MelClellan and women in the- county. In
has reque-st:13------the' Leaiger and ts
Farmington. Route 2, a ,son, born this paper explains the seven-point
. and .familY.
__
1 '
•
to spend a 10eday -furldUgh willi,
program that is being entered!'
,this °Me:is being prepared a
- Times be *eat to hirn there
January 28. ,.
a
Mr. and Mrs.o w tisnifpoig,- tine parrots Mr. 5554/ Mrs. Chas,
Coal
'Parnitpent record book of the,
and
----apeniev Mis_•., v._ e.. ived_word Monday tilia-asain:_aaaaOaL_Ferrser eaf.. North Tointh aattim.L
ThisShdorrt
asatg
ctioldre
ice age(i
n. Which is mi.
part Calloway men and seamen
___
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Eldridge,
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YOU CAN REDUCE THE DANGER

Unless constant care is taken, almost any car i$ liable to
freeze up and cause lots of trouble at this time of year.
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WE C1-1.KK ALL THE POINTS normally-affected by
cold weather and see that they are in good condition.
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BRINGIOUR CAR IN FOR CHECK-UP
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As never before, Our Government is calling for MILK - and
still MORE MILK. With all the force of which it is capable, it appeals
to t,he. bedrock patriotism of every farmer -- of every man, woman
and child on the farm - to increase the flow of this vital, life-sustaining food which goes in an endless stream to our men on the fighting
fronts - men who are giving everything they've
destroy a fanatical and brutal foe.

got to beat down and

It is utterly impossible to overstress the importance of this most
nearly perfect of' ail (pods: MILK. With ships' cargo space at a
premium,.it goet (in the form. of highly concentrated dry milk solids),
iiterrilly, to the far corners of the earth: to Europe,

Africa, Asia; to
Alaska, and to the islands that sprinkle the vast reaches of the mighty
Pacific. MILK - dry milk solids - can go where few other foods
can.

And not only doe's it go to sustain our men who are battling day
and night, in the cold and snow of Belgium, in the stinking jungles of"
the Far East. It also goes to the starving millions of
Europe - of

crushed, bleeding. brooding Europe.

KY.

•

Never
fiire;
-the
rilare, Mr. Farmer, did you ever have
or
ever have again -lamb a wonderful opportunity. An opportunity to serve not only your Government, your Country, but the very
will you

cause of suffering humanity itself. Yu can have the satisfaction of
knowing that the very milk you produce, that you yourself produce,

may actually save a life.

So, buy more cows. NOW! Add one, two, three - maybe
four - to those you already have. Put all your effort into it. And
have the satisfactim of knowing that, whatever happens to your sons,
to your friends' son, you have done your dead level best in pushing
the
war effort.
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Urgent Message To
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G_AtC Trucks

All this you can do - AT:A-PROM". And, remember: The
profit in no way detracts from the goodness of the service you render,
especially if you put real effort'into it.

I

If finance is needed to help you start, see us.

RYAN MILK COMPANY

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Murray-Calloway
Library Board
Meets;January 25

1, 19-15

DER

Expansion Of Blue I
Cross Plan

PAGE THREE

BASKETBALL
RESULTS

Boat Docks Will Be Operated on Kentucky Lake

Enrollment of 1,75,1.000 more
people in the first half of 1944 inThe board of trustees of, the creased to icoso,000 the number of
Calloway County library. meet- Americans participating in noning on Wednesday, January 24, profit Blue Cross plans for prenamed Mrs. Margaret Tandy Stokes paying hospital bills. With the
to scrve as acting librarian of tha
initiation of plans in Indiana, FlorMurray-Calloway branch .of the ida and South Dakota, the Blue
LiRegional
College
Murray State
Cross now offers facilities through
brilry. Mrs. Margaret S. Berry, li- 80 community-sponsOred plans in
brarian of the branch since its or- 42 states and 7 Canadian provinces.
ganization in ...January, 1944, has. Approximately 72,000 hospital bills
been given a leave of absence, and were paid from Blue Cross funds
will join her husband, now of the during the first half of
1944 at a
Navy's personnel department, in cost exceeding $35,000,000.
Daily
Washington.
admissions for Blue Cross patients
Mrs. Stokes ,a graduate of the averaged 4,000. The approximate
University. of Kentucky, was a length of
hospitalization was 72
member of the Murray .College days, compared with 7.8
days durfaculty before hcr marriage, and ing the same
period in 1943. About
has been active in community ser- 750.000 deferred
members are in
vice during her residence here.
the armed services.
The members of the board of
Although the Army and Navy .
• trustees, newly appointed by Judge provide
hospitalization for those in
C. A. Hale in January, are Buron service, many servicemen
continue i
Jefthiy, Lynn Grove, chairman: their Blue
Cross participation to
Mrs. A. B. Austin, Murray, secre- protect family
dependents. More
tary-treasuiv; Mrs. Fred Hale,
than 1,011,000 Americans also are
Ronte 5, Murray: Mrs. John Wal- members- of
medical service plans
'key, Kirksey; and Waylon. Ray- coordinated
with Blue Cross plans.
burn, Murray.
. _
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The Providence Bulldogs defeated
the Murray high Tigers 34-24 an
the Brewers Redmen downed the
Owensboro Red Devils 41-28 in the
annual charity games at Mayfield
last. night. More than 1.000 saw
the tilts, and all proceeds will go
to the Kentucky Crippled Children's Society.
Providence held the whiphani
all the way over Murray. leading
10-6. 26-13 and 28-18 at the quarters.

I Lt. R. C. Stewart,
Prsoner in Germany,
West 'Ken- Writes Parents Here

The members of the
.tucky Rural Electric Cooperative
Corporation will hold their regular annual meeting at the Graves
County Court House in the circuit
miff' room, Mayfield, - Ky. Thursday, February 1, 1945, at 1:00
o'clock. All members are urged to
make a special effort to._be present
for this meetin‘-ectors of the Cooperative will
ected; business will be attended to, and reports of various
officials should be of interest to
all. There will be a discussion of
the new standard TVA rates to go
-- into effect March 25; representatives from TVA will be present to
discuss with' you the rural electrification program.
Present officers and directors of
the West Kentucky Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation are Ed C.
Ray. president; G. D. Rogers, vice
president;
Douthit. secretary
- and,treasurer K. M. Shockley, db.%
ector; Carlos Jones, director; 0. S.
Wall, director;,F. W. Tegethoff, director; G. T. Cheater, director; Lee
Henson, director; George Knight,
manager: and Smith & Robbins,
counsel.
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lone 21
Chester Bowles, director of the
Office of Price Administration was
a Boy Scout.
•

WONDERFUL RELIEF
From Bladder'Astons!
Famous doctor's discovery acts on the
kidneys to increase urine and relieve
painful bladder irritations caused
by excess acidity in the urine
There boo neesi now to suffer unnec 'story
str.as and discomfort from backache,
bladder irritation, and run-down feeling
due to amp acidity in ymir urine — take
the famous doctor's discovery —CIR.
KILMER'S SWAMP ROOT. For Swamp
Root acts Nast on the b.dneys to increas•
acidity,
tha flew of urine and rirli•v•
Or iginaliy diacoye..d by • nell.known
physician. 'Swamp Root fa • carefully
blended rembinat.on of 16 Iserb* root•,
yeget•bles, balsams and other natural ingredients. ICs not lursh or habit•fmnsing
in any way — Just good irigr•dients it
help you (net Worlds better test!
Send for free, prepaid sample TODAY!
Lille thousands of other• you'll be glad
that you did. Semi name and •ddrelis to
Roe
Departnsent F. Kilmer • Co, Inc
1255. Stamford. Conn. Offer limited Send
St once. All deuggist• sell SwmnP Root.

Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver

C. A. Stewart, Murray Route 4,
„got another letter from his son, Lt.
R. C. Stewart, on January 30. which
was written in October.
Lieutenant Stewart. for many
months a prisoner of the Germans,.
seems, to be in good condition.
October 24, 1944.
Dearest Ones: Am enjoYing good
health and trust that each of you
are. Am so happy to report that I
received 44 letters this month-14
from you, dates from May 10
through September 167 One was
from the Farris family and the rest
from Flora and Martha. I also received the parcels you mailed in
May and June: also. a tobacco and
cigarette parcel, so you can see
this has been a prosperous -month
for me. Have received all my parcels in fine 'condition
through
June. Haven't received any of the.
pictures Martha mentioned sending
me the past May and June..
You can't imagine how glad we
were to get all the pancake flour,
pie Mix, baking powder, dried apples and pears. Certainly have been
having delicious desserts. I am
certainly, enjoying those chocolate
bars and chewing gum. Thanks so
much for the cold tablets, calcium
and vitamin tablets
Am so glad Flora is well and
healthy again. I sincerely
hope
Mom is physically capable of the
abe isdoing if she insipts upon
Zing. _
Mr Peck's son and I live in the
same barracks. He is O.K. I wish
now you had sent me pink pants
instead of khaki — it is my fault
though—you sent what I asked for.
inels furniture must be beautiful.
Am so happy for her. So long,
folki. Wish you all a very merry
Christmas and a happy new year.
Love.
R. C.

I

Murray College
Ranked First In
Mileage Reduction
Kentucky ranked among the first
IQ states in mileage cnservation
by Stan. agenciesa during the first
six months of 1944 in figures teised today by Geo. H. Goodman,
i.ouisville OPA District Director.
Murray State Teachers College
led with a mileage saving of 81 7
per cent; Western State Teache-s
College at Bowling Green was next
with a reduction of 533 per cent;
the ,Unemployment Compensation
Commission had a saving of 50.3;
and the Department of Highway,
and Highway Patrol haa 501
per cent reduction.
"This was a saving of precious
tires,
gasoline and
automotive
equipment that should be followed by every automobile and fleet
operator,' said Goodman.

I•

Murray High is in Louisville to
take part in an invitational tournament of Kentucky high.schools.

R. E. A: TO HOLD ANtlUAL
MEETING ON FEBRUARY 1"
•

Legion For Country's Welfare
Says Vice-President Truman

.
'a

Johnny Reagan led the Murray
college Thoroughbreds to a 34-33
victory over the Thundering Herd
of Marshall college from Huntington, W. Va., -iier-e last night.
After remaining on the bench
for the first 13 minutes of play
Reagan entered the ball game with
the Beds trailing 18-4 and before
the half had ended Reagan had
led a Murray rally that narrowed
Marshall's lead to 24-13.
The last half was still a Reagan
show. Playing. all over the floor
and sinking shuts from all angles.
the Murraymen steadily narrowed
Marshall's lead until they were
only 2 points ahead. 33-31. in the
last four minutes of play. After
the lead changed hands on shots
by Toothman, of Marshall, and
Smith for Murra y. Reagan
sliPPed
.
under the goal in the last minute
of play to clinch the game for the
Racehorses.
Reagan with 14 points and Harrison wftti--11rweve Met scorers-fn.the evening.
Coach Miller's Breds .will meet
the high rated Eastern quint on
the Murray floor Saturday night.

.
Norris Boat
Dock, pictured
above, is operated by the Tennes- COILS.Play
see Valley Authority. It 'Is maintamed as a standard fur other
boat docks and fishing camps. 'Me
duck provides mooring space for
Tonight and Saturday the Trainprivately owned craft and rents
small boats.
In‘ addition to a Me School Colts. runners-up in the
commissary and facilities for motor Calloway County Tournament last
storage, slips, lockers, and buoys week.' tibve booked two games to
are provided, as well as sanitary be played in_Carr Awn here- this
facilities and parking areas for up- Week — Milburn; High an- ThurscLiy night and' Bismarck. Mo.,'
ward of 350 cars
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Edwards
High as a curtain-raiser Saturday
and son. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mc-1'hight
Coached by Roy Stewart, ath- Daniel and son spent Sunday with
letic director at Murray State, the Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Edwards in
Almo.
Colts have developed into a
-Mrs. Merle Andrus and children
able outfit.
" —
formtdFiay
The game will start at 7:30 on and Mrs. Carrie Re.:-ves were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bro. H. P. filankenship, director Thursday night and at 6:15 Satur•
Adelbert Reeves and children.
day•night.'
Bismarck
"The
clash
will
of the Kirksey Sophomore Playert:
Mrs. Dewey Hopkins has been ill
announced today that casting has be 'Played jdst before the varsity
Kentucky for the past two weeks.
been completed for the coming game with Eastern
Roscoe McDaniel has bought
production of "Something Old. State. Bismarck is the home of
Carl Haley's home here.
Something New," the' three-act Murray's frosh ace. Johnny Lee
Mrs. Roosevelt Mathis has been
"Red" Reaggan and Rebhan's home
comedy by John Hershey.
The 'following will be 'featured town friends will be interested in
Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Curd and
the comparison. of the two learns.,..
in the large cast:
The Thoroughbreds,arie expecting son spent Sunday with Mr. and
Flossie, a- young housemaid. Bet- plenty of trouble -from Eastern's Mrs. Scott Shoemaker near Conty June Drinkard: Dutch Inasen- potent Maroons, but since the Uni- cord.
Pvt. Thomas J, Hodges who en- flug, a policeman.
Billy Max Dar- versity of Louisville disproved the
'Sexton 'Redden spent Suntered service February 23, 1942, is nell; Mrs. Maude Carroll.
proprietor invincibility claim of the Eastern day with Mr. and Mrs. ..lohnnie)
in Italy and has been overseas of "Maisan Carroll".
Mary Ruth quint, they feel they have a chance. McDaniel east of Dexter.
almost two years. He is the broth- 'Jones; Jeanette Bissell,
her young
Aubrey Culver left for Louiser of Mt. Lloyd G. Hodges who assistant, Martha Sue Workman; Eastern beat Berea by only four
points, affording added hope to the ville last week.
was killed in action on Leyte. OcMrs. Griggs iGram), her mothe!-, Murray boys who licked the BeMr. and Mrs. Milton Downing
tober 30 He is the son of- Mrs. Mary Alter)
Wilson; Sheila Carroll, Leans 54-39 on January 20.
have bought and moved to the
Ester Hodges. Cherry Corner. He her younger
daughter, Larue Aledd;
Last year when the Training Clay Thompson home west of Dexwas a farmer in civilian life.
Johnnie Carroll, her son, Macon School Colts were left behind with- ter.
Blankenship; Rollie Hawkins. a
a coach, Roy Stewart goodGus Haley, who has been ill for
young lawy&r, Rob Staples; Boon at
'agreed to take over the several months, is slowly improvs
CPL. DEWEY LAMPKINS
Simmons,
Johnnie's
friend, James task. He is athletic director, head ing.
WRITES FROM FRANCE
Coleman; Verna Carroll,- Shiela's of the physical education departMrs. Claud Thorn and Mrs. Carl
Letters from Cpl, DettfrY Lamp- older sister, Sue Hurt: Duncan Ment. and last year coached the Haley who
were in an automobile
bins, Jr were received by his wife James, a -yo•ng business man, college football team; but in spite accident between Mayfield .• and
Monday. and were anted January 9 Charles K. Crockan; Clara Martin, of these manifold duties Mr. Stew- Hardin about three weeks ego are
and 12. He had not been heard Charline Cloys, Hannah Thorpe. art has devoted lots of time and at- improving.. Mrs Haley suffered
a Vitoken arm and Mrs. Thorn a
from since December 31. He has Emma Jean Boggess, Georgie Bis- tention to his young Colts.
It goes without saying, too, that broken hip and pelvic bone.
been sent from England fo France sell, Mary Joe Workman -.friend
the Colts are devoted to their
Mr and -Mrs. Garvin Cle'aver
and his message indicated that he of Snide's.
The play has been described as coach. They frankly admit they and daughter of Paducah spent
was being sent nearer the front
the
"a
fast-moving
to
best
be
coach
found
the
comedy
thd,4.have
about
week-end with Mr. and Mrs.. Will
lines. He is the son of Mr. and
younger
honestly
generation,
anywhere
they
do
and
with
packed
Cleaver.
Mrs. Dewey Lampkins. his wife.
Mrs. Frank Hargis and daughter
Mrs. Imogene Lampkins and malt -laughs.. thrills and excitement, itrld their "datindest" to win every
written
their
him
by
school.
one
and
for
game
of
the
favorite
presof Murray spent- Sunday with her
son, Danny reside in this county.
..ent day writers for the stage." It
'
parents Mr and Mrs Frank Starks.
Lucian White of Knox county
If expected to be one of the most
Bro. Henry Hargis will fill his
from
made
oruccessful
his regular' first Sunday
a profit of 01.70
SGT. JOE PAT WARD
ventures of the Sopho.
appointment
more Players, when they present flock of 168 hens in December.
WITH, FIRST ARMY
in (-itch month at the Church of
it on Friday night, February 2, at
Christ here at 11 o'clock a.m. On
Sgt. Joe-Pat Ward is ip Belgium 7:30 o'clock:
third Sunday in each month Bro.
with the U.S. First Army, acoordJewel Norman fills his regular apA
ing to a letter received last week
'filo ler 1,1•••flow•
pointment here at 2 p.m.—C. A.
by his wife, th^ lisrmer Eups' Eds a A salesman became tired r
.
wards. Sgt. Ward was inducted in job and joined the police for ;se
March. 1943. He tok his infantry' Several months later a friend ask-1
training at Fort Leonard Wood, ed how he liked his
The Renowsw Slovens Co.
rat/
MO, and Camp Breckenridge. KY.' "Well," he replied, "the pay isj
Ounrandong
Permanent TERMINIX Service is
Menuiactolar — Estab , '.1 1910
Ile wen(„overseas in October: His fair and the hours satisfactory,'
5.40 So Elmo& M
the logical method of obtaining
KP
wife and two and a half year old but what
like best is the fact
'maximum protection against terdaughter, Judy, live
with
Mrs that the-custorner is always wrong."
mites activity now, keeps your
AT FIRST
Ward's parents on South Eighth
home safe in the future. Use
—Smoke Screen.
OF
A
SION
Street.
TERMINIX Inspection Service,

Service Notes

Two
Games on Home
Floor This Week

Pvt. Thomas Hodges
In Service Two Years

Dexter News

Kirksey .Sophomores
To Present Comedy
at 7:30 P.M.

LEGS, ARMS!

Senator Harry S Tritar 1.1/Mo 0, no% Vice-Piesident, and
4
the second Legionnaterik.assume this high oilier:greets Edward lsr,
Scherberling, National Commandet of the American Legion Senator
Truman tecently said that "The American Legion can make one of
the greatest contlibptions to the \sense at this great country if it
assumes that iesponsibility . . . it has always stood for the welfare
of the country first—and I know that will continue to be is policy."
The new Vice-President believes that veterans are destined to have
an increasingly important role in the affairs of the nation, adding:
".I am confident tkat the things tor which this great Republic has
stood and stands. for today, will he safe in the hands of the men who
were willing to fight and die, if necessary—to prevent the spread of
tyranny—."

Anderson county homemakers
collected 618 pounds of rease for
salvage during Decernber.
A thousand acres were seeded
to balbo rye in Bullitt county in
1944, or 10 times the amount seeded the year previous.
Mrs Dawson VanDever. president of the Ghent Homemakers'
Club in Carroll county. made over
200 kit 'bags for the Red Cross.
Bobby Kalb, a ,member of the
Brooksville 4-H Club in. Bracken,
county, produced 1.275 pounds _of
tobacco on a half-acre of the Ky.'
41A.
About two-thirds of the/tobacco
grown in
Trimble county
last
year Was root-rot resnitant, Much
of it being Ky. 4TA ,variety,
Mrs. Arthur Stewart of the
t?tir Homemakers5 Club in Henry county
made 27 pounds of
cream cheese during one month,
In Trigg county, some farmers
have beets paying as high as 130 •
ton for korean lespedeza hay, and
140 has been paid' for_alfalfa hay:

1

Homemakers in Trigg cbunty report having ripe tomatoes _and!
green peppers in. January ait a re- I
stilt of paper, wrapping and refrigeration.
Cafe/ kreporotzons

usE666
DS

directed

MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262

INSPECTIONS FREE

FRANKFORT, Jan.
The
Court of Appeals declared today
Legislature
intended
the
for
fourth-class cities to use surplus
from municipally owned • utilities
for general purpose.
The ruling, concurred in by
the v;hole/Ourt, was given Is upholding,' the City Or Mayfield's
against its Electric Plant
Booed, created by its City Council
to operate cify utilities.
Murray is interested in this ruling, since
conditions here
are
similar.

. The Knob Lick 4-H Club in
Metcalfe county
gathered
and
sold walnuts for club t xpenses.
Several poultrymen in Butler
county reported flocks producing
better than average (hiring the
month of December

NOTICE
Send your rural subscription for the Courier-Journal
to J. R. Miller, Hazel, Ky.

Width Drug;
it rr -

WE WILL qv/. fT
— OR IT CAN'T RR 114)1

GHOLSOWS AGENCY
•Real Estate and Insurance •Rentals and Sala

We're Insuring Both Farm and City Property
494-J Office

STOP TERMITE DAMAGE

•
Charlie Campbell of Bell county
Lt Tommy Harmon. crack A A.F. reported his flock of 500 White
pilot and former college gridiron Leghorns produced lmost a case
4, star was a Boy Scout.
of eggs daily during December.

Fourth Class City .
Gets Surplus
Of OWT1 Utility "i7/

What Kentucky
Farmers
Are Doing

Telephones

494-R Residence

4

For All Kinds Of Insurance and
Real Estate
SEE--

The Murray Insurance and Realty Co.
Officeis Over Dale & Stubblefield Drug Co...
PHONE 601 .

"INSURANCE THAT INSURES"
.
BILLINGTON BROS.
- E. C. JONES
CONN M0011111GAYLON TREVATHAN

FROZEN LOCKER

•

Should destruction from fire, windstorm,
lornado, explosion, smoke, bring damage
to your food stored with us, we have ample INSURANCE to take care of your
losses.

OFERST
CONPLETEl0TECTION

if ELECTRICAL INTERRUPTION or
MECHANICAL BREAKDOWN should
prevent operation of our cooling system
so as to produce spoilage, we protect you
by INSURANCE COVERAGE.

_
YOU CAN'T LOSE WHEN YOU-SAVE YOUR FOOD
"THE FROZEN LOCKER WAY"

Individual Insurance on Each Locker at No Additional Cost to Renter

HARRY MILLER :

UNDER THE WATER TOWER-

•
•

Frozen Foods

TELEPHONE 43
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Calloway County Is Organized To Observe National Scout Week Feb. 8-14
•••-•

District Chairman
of Finance Committee

THIRTY-THREE MEMBERS OF BOY SCOUT TROOP NO. 45

1

,

BOY SCOUTS WILL ATTEND
CHURCH SUNDAY IN
UNIFORM
•
Boy Scouts who are members
of Marra y; Troops are being
aaked tc attend their churches
in uniform 4nd t•o be given the
pris liege of sitting in a body.
Ministers of all churches are
asked to give recognition to
Scent members of their congregations and to remind their
listeners of the efforts of the
coming week in behalf of scouting. ,

BOY SCOUT KICK-OFF BREAKFAST AT
CLUB HOUSE MONDAY,FEB. 5, 7 A.M.;
JOET. LOVETT TO MAKE ADDRESS
The annual drive -to raise funds for the Calloway
County share of the budget for Boy Scout work will get
under way on February 5, when a breakfast for all team
captains and workers will be given at the Club House. The
breakfast will be given at 7 o'clock a.m., and all workers
will have time to get to their places of business on time.
Clifford Seeber, District Finance Chairman.
Carnie
Hendon, County Chairman, have announced the following persons as workers in the drive and who will be expected to attend the breakfast.

Eighty-One Men
Left This Morning
For Service Exams

•

T

HAZEL--Oscar
urnbow. captain;
Eighty-one young men from this Ralph Wear Serves
A. L. Platt, A. C. Bailey, Paul
:ounty left this morning *r phy. ;
Dailey. B. B. Hurt, Toy Brandon.
-Icat examinations, in anawer to Scouting 15 Years
"LYNN GROVE—Bun Crawford,
'he quota call for this month.
.captain; Harvey Ford, De C. H.'
Thuse who left are at follows:
Jones, Nix Harris, B...W. Miller.
CLIFFORD SEEBER
Wilburn Wallace
KIRKSEY-Paul - Carson, cap._
_a
recently
Curtis Kimbro
Clifford Seeber was
tain; J. T. Cochran, Lowell Palmer,
feeted Chatriee Cheirsien -af
Donnye Clyde Grogan
CoarChester, Aubrey James, Dr. J.
Committee- on Finance. for
1
Linzy Boyd Bean
V. Stark,
Scdut activities in the' liaPPY
James Albert Carrol
_
MURRAY-Dr. C. B. Landham,
Icy District comprieed of Marshall
Ilafford Leon Adams
captain; Wm. B. Davis, Earle Roband Calloway Counties. '
Ray Terry Broach
eraona Eugene Carroway, Shelby
Oct en Henson Hale
Mr. Seeber was forrherly suf.
Haddam
Isaac Alfred Jones
intendent of schools
Anders-..
Bryan Tolley, captain: Zane Car!Veil Van Falwell
County. Tenn. 'at' Clinton. Since
ter. Noel Melugin, Elliott Wear, C.
A. J. Marshall
1938 he has been connected - with
C. Thompson, GraVes Hendon,
Marvin Lee Smith
the Ternia.aec Valley Atithoota at
M. 0. Wrather, Captain; Vernon
Eury T. Colson
Area Educiticin Officer. About fan=
Anderson. W M. Caudill, Roy
I
and
Ifurrav
Eldridge
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was attended by Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Paschall, an uncle"and aunt of '
the groom.
The bride was ettired in a Carlye
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown of
model of aqua jergey with brown
accessories and wore a shoulder the Pettily community, celebrated
corsage of pink rosebuds. Mrs. their golden wedding anniversary
Paschall wore a frock of lime jer- on Sunday, January 28. Mr. and
sey and had a corsage of white Mrs. Brown were married fifty
years,. ago at the M. E. Asbury
carnatioes.
Church in Montgomery county,
Private Craig is the son of Mr.
Tenn. A wedding least was served
and ,Mre. Hoyt Craig ef1tizeL-B4-,
fellow'n g Ofe-tfeeinony at the
fort entering the services. he "was
home of the bride's parents. Mr.
a prominent farmer of Calloway
and Mrs. Hersal Mose. •
county. He is a graduateseigeHaigi
and Mrs. Brown have spent
4sgs'--tmd attended Murray Stmel
must of their married life in CalCollege,
loway County, and the last 25 years
After a short visit with Private at their present home at Penny.
Craig. the bride returned to ths They have seven children, Mrs. Edhome of her parents and will con- gar Hibbs of the ceearity,
,
Mrs. Joe
tinue in her position as accounting Parker of Murray, Mrs. Vernon
clerk with the TVA in Paris.

Ur. and Mrs.'George Brown, Penny,
Celebrate Golden Wedding Anniversary
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• EVANS-NANCE ENGAGEMENT
1S• ANNOUNCED
•
-Mr. nel, MISTI3ob Evaes of Murray,. Hy.. Route 5, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Genella: lestee. Luther -D.- Nattee
on December 22, 1944.
Mr. Nance is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Nance of .Detroit,
Mich. At present both are slitdents of the Free Will Baptist
Bible College in Nashville, Tenn.
•
a • • •
Mess Evans graduated from New
Concord High Schoolein the. 1942 MRS. CARSON IS
PARTY HONOREF
class.
Mrs Charles Carson. whe is makRev. Nance is a native of this
ing her first visit to Murray since
county,
her marriage last fall, was honoree
'on Tuesday evening when Mrs.
LYNN GROVE HOMEMAKERS
S. D. Blaylack, Mrs. George West,
MEET WITH MRS. KEY
Mrs. Aubrey Polly and Mrs. Gene
• Mrs. Clifton Key was hostess to Brewer were hostesses at a surthe Lynn Grove
Homemakers prise miscellaneous shower. The
Club January 23. The meeting guests gathered at the home of Mrs.
wal cajled to order by Mrs. Joel Carson's parents: Mr. and Mrs.
Crawford. Ten members answered W D Williams -and presented her
the roll call. Miss Rachel Rowland, with many lovely gifts.
demonstration agent,. was present.
The hostesses served dainty re-Plans were completed for the freshrnents to about 47 guests.
• • •.•
delegates to attend Farm and
Home Week at Lexington, Ky MRS. UPCHURCH ELECTED
Mrs. Joel Crawfuid, president, and MAGAZINE CLUB PRESIDENT
Mrs. John Myers were selected to
Mrs. George Upchurch was electgo.
ed president of the Magazine Club
• The devotional was led by.Mrs. Thursday afternoon at the regular
Carl Lockhart. A special lesson JanUary business meeting held at
was given on • "Every Motion the. home of - Mrs. Willie Linn on
Counts," by Mrs. Pearl Jones, Mrs.' Olive street.. Mrs: Llpehurele sucSylvia Miller Mrs. Gene 'Rogers, ceeds Mrs. I.. R. Putnam who servand Mrseltdary Chambers. A poem, ed as President the past two years.
"Now The Day Is Over", was reed Other officers selected were: vice
by Mrs. Sylvia
Miller.
The president. Mrs. E. A. Tucker; secthought for. January. -To the New retary, Mrs. Jack Beale; treasurer:
Year." Was read by the 'program Mrs.- Oscar Corbin: reporter. Mrs.
conductor Mrs. Cloys Butterworth.. W. W. McElath.
Presented by Mrs. R. E. Broach,
RefresJarnents were served by the
the club adopted the planned study
hostess. •
.
The next meeting will be held program for the year on -Places
at the home of Mrs. Joel Crawford' and people in the Mediterranean
•
at 1:30 p.m. 'Puesday. February 27. Area."
A luncheon meeting will be held
••• • •
HAZEL HIGHWAY CLUB MEETS at the clubhouse in February, Mrs.
Linn. assisted by Miss Evelyn Linn,
WITH MRS C. L. VAUGHN
served delicious refrestunents dutThe
Hazel Highway
Home- ing the social period which follow•
makers CM) met, at the tonne of ed the business.
••••
Mrs. C. L. Vughn. Friday after110011:
There wereA Six members MT. HEBRON W_S.C.S. TO HOLD
!resent and two visirors, Mrs. S V. MEMORIAL SERVICE FEB. ,14
Foy and Mrs, William Jeffrey..
The Mt. Hebron W.S.C.S. did
Miss Rowland discussed
the care not have its regular meeting in
md
maintenapce of electrical
January due to sickness and bad
equipment and urged each memroads. The next meeting will be
ber to attend the electrical school
February 14. The Bible study will
at the college.
be the .18th -Psalm, -condueted by
A
playlet, "Every
Moment Miss Lou Smith. , A short memCounts" was given.
orial service will„be - held for, Mrs
The 'next meeting will be Fris
M. B. Johnson who passed_ awey
deo/ afternoon. February 23, with
January 12.
Mrs Ona Whitnell.
Mrs.- Johnson had been an in.
valid for mony months: her devoCRAIG-BOWEN WEDDING
tioe to the Master- was seen in the
.41114Q11Ncry
patience with her suffering. She
Mr. and Mrs. Ray BOwen of often prayed that she would be
Whitlock Tenn., announce the permitted to attend church one
Sne rejoiced in . its
OME Re_ al their_ eJdest dough. more time
ter. Minnie Allen to Pvt. Robert service,. She was a -devoted comD. Craig of Fort MCCIellon. Ala. panion and a..gexid neighbor. May
The single ring ceremony was read the memory of this Christian life
by Rev. G. D. Waits of Annisteer. help .us to loge one &nether and
Ala. on
January 27. The couple live closer to the Master.'
•
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including
Mimeograph Paper

Air Mail Stationery

Statements

' Carbon Paper

In a grocery store this week I
heard this . comment:" "Did you
know what. a good work Hasey-Miller is doing?" I knew that he
was making a good job of the
Frozen Locker, is that what you
AILlean?" Vasked. "Yes, and more,
loie'l,. was. the _reply. "He iseseel-lng cans of Iood for the familim
here to send to teteir• service men
ovelsea. He clews it all the time
and isn't chargitig-a-cont for it. Ii
. think it -is wonderfully fine of
him", was the continuing comment.
1 agreed. It is a generous gesture
on the parf of ur Miller" He ha:
the "facilities to do thie and it is
doing a favor to boti. the families
here and the men over there.

•
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:Expanding Files

Ledger Fillers

eVanila Folders

Ledger Binders

Envelopes

Columnar Pads

Scotch 'tape and Dispenser

-•
•
•
•
•
•
•
.1

Ink Remover

Receipt Books
Clip Board'.

•

Stencil Ink

Time Books

Desk Calendar:

Clips

Mimeograph Ink

Gummed Seals

Inch.% I arde and (•uitles

Shipping Tags

Itedeer

Thumb Tacks

Scales

Stapling Machine

'
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WEST MURRAY HOMEMAKERS
CLUB HOLDS MEETING

Social Calendar

The West Murray..Homemakers'
Club met Wednesday kotternoon.
January 24, at the Training School,
with Mrs. S. V Foy presiding.
The meeting opened with the
singing of "Blest Be the Tie", and
the .devotional was led by Mrs. F.
C. Rustemeyer. Mrs. F. D. Mellen read the poem, "T0 the
Year." Roll call was answered
withjelpful heswebeld hintS.•Each
member was given e "buddy list";
to encourage attendance at the
mertings. Mrs. Marshall Fuqua
and Mrs. Frank Hall were appointed 4-H club leaders for the Training School group.
.
.MraRuet rrlParer coadue.4•4
old sayitigs contest, and highest
scores were made by Mrs. J: H.
Fenton, a, guest, and Mrs. J. 0.
Chambers. The concluding number on the program was a playlet
entitled "Every Motion Counts"
presented by Mrs. R. M. Pollard,
Mrs. Frank Hall, Mrs. Marshall
Fuciff and Mrs. James Overbey.
The next, meeting will be held.
on February 28 at the Training
School.

,pew

MANY WORKERS are now changing jobs or tak mg their first jobs
as a result of the war. Most of these jobs are cover Jcl, by old-age and
survivors insurance under the Social Security Act,
MR. JACK M. BUCKER, manager of the Paducah Social Security
Board, office in Room 320, Post Office Building, has prepaced a series
of eight brief articles for the Ledger & Times explaining the steps each
worker should now take in connection with his social security account
to avoid deldys or difficulties when he or his family are -ready to collect. insurance benefits.
.
ANY WORKER'who does not have a social security account number &rd can obtain one at the Social Security Board office.
NUMBER FIVE

Happy Binthday!

I A wage-Inquiry card can be obi tented at any Social Security Board
offiee. If a worker fills this in and
January 14
Lee Gingles
mails it, he will get back a state-January 29
merit from the central office of the
•
H. Wniteell
Social Security Board showing Ape
January 30
wages credited to him in his socia.
Ars. Ed Frank Kirk
security account.' If the worker beJanuary 11
Itsves the wages shown on this
.1 I Z. drrICZ3
statement are correct or incomplete,
February 1 •
his local Social Securtty Board ofMrs. Lessee Lassiter
fice will help him to check back on
Fcbruary 2
wages reported for him in the past
Mrs. Opal Pittman
and clear up any error:
Miss Suna Broach
If the warker keeps the stateMiss Dot Linville ments given him by his employer
Miss Threna Black
showing the woes paid to him and
Febraury 5
the amount of social iecurity taxes
Mrs. H I. Slend
deducted, he will have a full record
Miss Margaret Graves
of his wages. He can then use these
. Gracie Nelle Morris. •
to check the wage statement furFebruary 6
nished him by the Social Security
W. H Perry
Board.
Miss Brenda Smith
Any worker who has reason to
Mrs. Rudolph Thurmon
doubt that all of his wages have
February 8
been cirrectly reported should mail
Mrs May Grubber
in a wge inquiry card at once. The
Clance AIllarau.n
more time that elapses the more
.
February 9
difficult it will be to check on
Mrs. Tim Linville
wages received in the past. The
employer may go out of business
Commander 'Norman
or the worker may forget just how
U.S.N.. a forever Boy Scout, re- long or when he worked for an
cently recAved his eleventh deco- employer. In any case of doubt, the
, worker would do well to consult his
Adeunonut-ts called "the most dec- local Social Security Bord office'
orated man in this war", for advice.
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Shortage Propaganda Shortage!
-shortage" is an overworked term. I agree there is a
real shortage of staple cotton cloth and garments, and a few
ether things of special flavor. Hooever there is a great deal
of 'Jeanie garments and shops that may be loied, by altering.
or patching. We have plenty of buttons, needles and thread,
and it is quite evident that their use must be resorted to.
I have SOO pairs of odd lot shoes that can he used, if style
could be overlooked. that I is ill 'tell at 11.08 or less-stamp not
required. 151 ladies coats of good material. 200 dresses of good
material, all of ehich might he made into stylish garments.
and it is certain that this method vein have to be put in practice or else; but it is too cold yet to join a nudist colony.
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Adding Machine Tape
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(ash Register Tape

Pencils
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I,etter Files
Ledgers
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v pea riter Whim's

Copy Sheets
Onion Skin

Hart Mrs. Byron • Elbs, Edwin
Brown and Mrs. Will Rose, all of
Flint, Mich., and Ewing Brown,
who is serving with the armed
forces overseas.
Only three of the children, Mrs.
Hibbs, Mrs. Parker, and Mrs. Rose,
were present for the family dinner
on Saturday 'Which celebratea the
occasion. Others who shared the,
happy occasion with them were a
granddaughter, Mrs. Allen Rose,
and 'children. Jerry and Jimmy, a
grandson. Billy Joe Barker, and
Mrs. Hazel Galloway. Another
grandson. Pfc. AUen Rose, is servine overseas 'as a law clerk with
the Marines. •

Remarks Overheard SOCIAL SECURITY AND THE NEW JOB
Here and There

/n Memory

OFFICE SUPPLIE
Personal Stationery

MRS. PHILIP MITCHELL
RECENT BRIDE, HONORED
WITH SHOWER MONDAY

"(Inc Mother this week called anOther in regard to the entertainment of thc town's teen-aged
Tuesday, February 6
youngsters. She was concerned
The circles of the Baptist WMU
will meet at 2:30 fem.' assfollows:
Honoring Mrs. Philip Mitchell, that the Woman's Club, was ne
who, before her marriage en Jan- longer available to them. She was
The South Circle at the home of
uary 18, was Miss Euva Nell Thur- told that the club house was heated
Mrs. Lowry Underwood on Poplar.
mend, Miss Margaret Bucking- by oil and the OPA had ruled that
The West Circle with Mrs. Ben
ham was hostess at a miseellane- (hire NEX.C.,,,la be no metre dances
B. Keys.
ous shower on Monday evening 'at or parties !herr when fuel oil was
The Central Circle at the home
used. It is lamentable that the
her home.
of Mrs. 4. D. Rowlett for a work
large-size'ci club house' cannot be
evening
informal
the
the
During
meeting.
••
made available to the youngstefs
many lovely gifts, arranged on the of
the town for their- weekly enThe Lee Farmer Group. Children
opened
dining room table, were
tertainment The, mothers agreed
of the Confederacy, will meet at
by the honoree.
that youngsters nerd week-end
3:15 p.m.. at the home of Harold
Dangy refreshments in a cuter nights only for entertainment and
Tolley.
scheme of pink and white weee I that such eheuld be under the diThe Woman's Association of the.
served the following 044.1•6411ieetreei--02prt soils who -are
Presbyterian Church will meet at
to .e-oneir
C
.111/.
2:30 o'clock at the Panne wf Mrs:
Lee
Dunn, Jane Orr, Mtn! e
J. Cl, Weihing Mee, James Lionnan
Churchill. Fay Nell Araerson, Ann
Othees 'have wondered why''the
will be the leader.
MacClain, Frances Wilson and Nell club huuseespuld nut be heated ins
The Jessie Houston Officer's Club
some ether
Polly." Mesdames Rudolph
. way and make it usewill meet ot 7:30 VIII, at the home
:
?
Byrd EzelL James LaFevo.L. fell_ during tbro;e trying. daaf.,
of Mrs. Gladys Hale.
S. D. Blaylock, Johnnie Hugh'es.
Wednesday
anether
inquiry
was
The Delta Department of.the WoAnilL Johnson, Ray Buckingham. made concerning a Teen-Town asmen's Club will be held at the
W. D. ikilliams and J. W. Adams. serobly room with a teen-town govhome of Mrs. George -Hart at 7:30
• •
•.
ernrnenk• That is a quiestiors thet
.
.
p.m.
DELTA MU CHAPTER MEETS
I needs attention presently': accordGeneral meeting W.S.C.S. at M. E.
The Delta Mu Chapte'r of the nag to -Mothers of sons and daughChurch at 2:30. •
Woodmen Cirele Tau Phi Lambda ters. Who is quehliecl to lead
Wednesday. Febrsert-7
sorority on January 25-me in the these youngsters in such a moveMary Louise Baker Circle meets
home of Mrs. Francis McGeehee ment and where is there a place
MISS JANE SEXTON WILL
at 3:30 with Miss Naomi Lee WhitChurchill, sorority sponsor. Miss off the square where both the
GIVE CONCERT IN PARIS
e%
Ludis - Futrell presided over the boys and gieLs can meet and have
Thursday. February 8
Kappa chapter of Delta Kappa business session.
Jun?
The Woman s Club meeting will Gamma in Paris will present Miss
rushees
'
A. C. Jackson. owner of the
Two
were
Miss
pledged.
be held at the club house at 3 pm Jane Sexton, pianist and organist,
Grove 128 of the Woodmen Circle in concert at the First Methodist Myra Edwards was elected le- National Hotel, we heard on the
will meet at the club house at Church on Friday evening, Febru- porter for the sorority. It was an- street Tuesday. has offered
nounced that a member, Miss Jus- out cost, the use of his basement
7:30 p.m
ary 9. at 8 o'clock. Miss Sexton will
tine Futrell, on January 10, be- dining room each week-end to the
be
assisted
by
the
Girls'
Trio front came the leeks, see mat-Alan
-youngeters of the town for their
Bethel College, McKenzie, where
MOZART MUSIC CLUB
yer.
Natienal Chaplain Jessie parties. . High school 'students,
she is head of the music departMEETS SATURDAY
Houston gave instructions. The. there is your opportunity. It is a
ment
last Thursday night of each month good . gesture- on , your part, Me
The Mozart Music' Club merSatMiss Sexton is the daughter of was chosen for monthly _meetings' Jackson, . end
Murray won't forurday atternoon at the horne of
Mr. and Mrs. J D. Sexton of Mur. •..• • •
get it.
e.
Miss Lillian Watters.
.
ray and graduated from the music
Ann Rhodes. the president. ?mdepartment of Murray State Col- WOODMEN CIRCLE -DRILL , .
We heard, too, around the stove
elded Piano seleetions were playlege with a Bachelors degree. Then TE..ked!REgTs -WtDNESDAY
ed by Edward Ogerbey, Marlene
,a down town store various citishe attended the Cincinnati ConThe dtilFteana of the Wood
here and away were ponderSwami. Sandra Glasgow, Betty Jii
servatory of Musk, where she grad- Circle held a meeting on Wednes- ing
seriously on the possibility et
Williams. - Bob Billingten. Williams uated
with a Masters degree in day evening. January- 24. .ff, the being
candidates for county offices
Jeffrey-, Fruda Shoemaker. Mary 1943. While
at the Conservatory, home of Mn", Frances Churchill. I this
yetne Rumor ha; it that Ira
Billinieton. Fidelia Austite Betty. she was a
piano. pupil of Severin
a practice session .the Fox end Wendell Patterson have
Charles Bonduranti Carolyn Reeves, Eesenberger and
an organ pupil of
considered the sheriffs race: WayMary Rustemeyer, Ann Rhode... Prieteetoir Grimm For the post tehl- hostess served a party plate.
•• •• •
Ion Rayburn he county atterney'e
Rachael Blalock and Sara Ruth years site has been 'head of tbe
7'
office; L. Robertson the city judge'e
Calhoun,.
___
n'llaste- department at Bethel Col- SAM GOODMAN FIVE YEARS
I
place; and Sgt. Lester Nanney the
Games and contests were en- lege, where she teaches organ, OLD -JANUARY 28
cagenty court-tlerks office.
joyed
and dainty re-freshmen-4s piano, theory and directs the
Honoring the fifth birthday of
were served by the hostess.
choral work.
her little son Sammie Goodman,
• • • • ii
Fred Waring. Ozzie Nelson, Kay
The public is cordially invited to Mrs,. Sam Goodman entertained a
MR. SEEBER` SPEAKS
•
Kyser and Ted Weems. *popular
attend this toncert. Several from number or his little friends
on Sat- orchestra
AT-.ALPHA MEETING '
lioy
leaders. . were
Murray expect to attend, including urday. January 27.
SCOWL
E
Clifforel See-her we; the guest Delta Kappa Gamma members in
Those enjoying the hospitality
ipeaker .it the meeting of the Al- Murray. friends of Miss Sexton, and were Janet Miller. Betsy Howtone
pha Department -of the .Muffay music lovers.
Donny McGaverli, Mansfield FarWoman's Chlb which was held Satmer, Isaac Adams. Carolyn ,Wallis,
, loving ememery of our dear
urday !efteenoon at the club house. JO ANN GOODMAN
Betty Carolyn, Thurmund, Linda
•
• Mr. Seeber, who is with the educa- eLLEBRATES SIXTH BIRTHDAY Lou Roberts, Jo Ann and Ed Lee father. Onyx H. Hurt' who passil
away four "years ago February 3,
•
• tion detainment. TVA, spoke most , Celebrating the sixth birthday of Goodman.
1941:
• interestingly on the polieleS and
her
little
'Jo
daughter
Ann,
Mrs.
• prineiples of the TVA,
He is gone but not forgotten,
pointing out
Goodman entertained a numSam
And .as dariii;- another year,
the fact that they work in cober of little' boys and 'girls with a
• operation with
In our lonely hours of thinking
already established
•
In
loving
memory
of
our
loving
birthday
her
party at
home on
Theughts dl him arc.aiways near
• jeweller-lent agencies. A film shewFormer Avenue on Tuesday. Jan- husband and father SAT E. PaCe,
• ing the developinent of the entire uary 30. Assisting Mrs. Senadesiait who passed away January 31, 1944. Days of sadness will come Aver ti ,
Friends may think the wound
• v..11 y' and the part the TVA pro•
were Misses Frances Leta-aro:I Ann One year ago' he passed away, '
healed:
• gram is playing in the war effort Farmer.
His voice it lingers still.
But they little know the am-row
was'really enjoyed.
•
oils memories That lies concealed within our
Those attending were Betsy How- Fonder and
During the social hour light re•
•
grow,
ton. Donny McGavern, Wells Purhearts.
• freshments were served by e the clom Jr..
Sadly missed by all who loved.
John Preston Ordway, We loved him 'so much otutd we
• hostesses. Mfs. • Ray Teton, Miss
him.
miss him so.
•
•
Beatrice , Frye, Miss Nellie May Hafford Adams, Patsy Moody, JenSadly missed by his Written by Robbie Ballarnl
• Wyman, Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester ny Sue Stubblefield. Suzanne Grif• ,and
fin. Dian Elkins.- Nancy Outbid.
wife and children'
Mother and children.
Mrs. H. I. Sledd.
•
Miss .Mabel
Goode of Boiling Sammie and Ed Lee Goodman.
I, Springs. N. 'C. and Mrs. Arthur
• yedie w' r''' 601 , ,t• of the club
Buy that extra War Bond now!
•
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Commercial Stationery
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WE DO JOB PRINTING
Personalized Stationery, Menu Cards,
Tickets, Programs, Calling
Cards.
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LEDGER & TIMES

Wht are the tail-end Denaorrate joining the Republicans to
defeat Henry A. Wallace for Secretary of Commerce, because
an Average politician cannot...Aland opposition even after a
vote of the people, the RepubilFing are not against Wallace hut
are aiding in a broil between Democrat. I am glad I can
take defeat, and stilt vvork for ev hat I think is the be for ms
section. Wallare policies brought us out of the depression
and he mu ill do more to hold its out of another one after the
war.
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WHY NOT YOU?
You'll raJak a four Hai
in this NavyfSimplicity.Crepe
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neckline and pocket trim
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Farmers of Valloviay should send a 190 letters to Wash
ington urging Wallace' confirmation.

T. 0. TURNER

$10.95

$5.65:

Navy onl)
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A Small Ad In This Column Will Help You Clean Out That "Hall Closet"
State_ and .Counly aforesaid
do I
FOR SA LE - -A registered jack, six
!certify that a settlement of ,aeCalvertR.
1 years old -Henry Lecky.
A'..
RATES:
counts has this
.been filed lo%
City Route, near -Sharpe.
F8p
t oR RENT-Two furnished rooms. George Hart. Guardian for J. T'
1 cent per word. Minimum
.
• i TictwelL that the same wae ordered ' FOR SALE-One 48-inch Walnut • FARM FOR SALE-100 acres .of
atable for' bedroom and kirChen
bedst ad 4-poster style S
t t
charge, 35c, ;Terms, cash in
by the -court to lie over one month ,,,..c
2
"04.1Lar
•
,,,,.....0 - - - wee
laphones,
i a ., good land: 20 acres in timber, well
---t bedrooms loeated at WA South
asr
,..aerrn for exeyotaais-and that-an-: ‘`,..:", sr,
*Avarice for-each insertion. -15-t-h-Stieei.--SrRiy
improved. 3 _miles due north' of
Sgt, Iva Borders -and Lt. Ellen
:
- Tc,- ..rIP other hearing %%41 by had on Feb- '-''"''' '
'
IP Five Points: immediate possession.
The Rev. Roscoe S. Thompson,
It is our firm conviction th4 Young, recruiting, officers from Paruary'26.
1945,
.
for
the
purpose
of
FOR RENT-One-half of brick duFOR SALE-House and 'sot, 'one!. 96.500-Mrs. Chettye Ward Ship- pastor of' the
First
Christian i'work or fight' lerislatlon is neces, ducah, will be in Murray every
exceptions. and if rio ex _ ,
ley. 3319 West Fulton Blvd., Chi- Church,_Tullahorna, Tenn., and brop:ex. unfurnished. 4 rooms ..and Hearing
•
until 4
i block oft square...Call 251-J. tf i
sary so that every_ man will make Wednesday from noon
'
-a...-celations
are-fileci
theasarrie
werla
bea
•
certiaa -1111noir:
t•atIVIIIEO:44ciati'lfifficisNied apart- 7
ther of the Rev. C: C. Thompscut his full contribution
o'clock Is var-totstri -of-:the Post
approved.
to
the
war
efconfirmed
and
ordered
'
••.ent with bath. Both apartments
:FOR SALE-One 4-whcel trailer,:
pastor Of the
First Christian fort," said J. E Stanford. executive Office.
.
.
:...rnaCe..heated North .14th 'St,-- :• to record.
.
new; has two 10-inch tires on rear.' INCREASE YOUR PW.-FITS ,with Church,' Murray, died suddenly in
TIVere is a prcssing backlog of
secretary. Kenterky Farm Bureau
Witness my hand thfs January '
Helm's
Governmeht
Approved Nashville last week
Mrs. Ethel Lassiter
Price
$110.00.
Telephone.
See
Taylor
Perry
25,
.1945
while
_
mar
at'
attending
.
WANTED-A- good hibacao farmer.
Federation, recently in a telegram requisitions at the moment for
..
,.
y Russell Williamsef
lc
- blacksmtth shop on Railroad S . -Clucks. Pullorum controlled Im- a conference of Tennessee Christian to the
Good Land. plenty of barn rdom.
Kentucky
Clerk
Senators and medical and surgical technicians.
proved foe years 'with America's Church
FIk ' or at Farris tobacco barn.
Ministers.
IP
He
suffered
a Congressmen.
excellent 4-room house. 6 miles
Wounded are being returned from
heaviest laying strains. R.0 P. sir- heart
FOR RENT-Three-room furnished
"
attack.
west of Murray. Will furnish ,ev"The critical labor situation on overseas to Army general hosapartment. furnace heat. private
FOR SALE- Around 6 acres of ed matings. Sexed chicks. Free
The Reverend
trything.'2 sets '*"tools --A D.,
Thompson
was farms demands action. Essential pitals in this country at the rate of
bath private entrance --504 Olive
land on highway 95, 4 1-2 miies brooding bulletin - Helm's HatStark. Murray Ky. RI 4'. no
July 30p scheduled to speak to the Young workers in all essential industries 30.000 a month. With the critical
- - a street. Phone 251-J.
U'
r.orth of Murray. lays between old'ehery, Paducah. Ky.
People's Council here this week. should be requireIrto stay in those shertagei of nurses the medical
'MIDDLE AGE LADY. ex-schoo 'Murray and Waciesboro road arid
WA-NTE ,
- A person to work on ,
He and The' Rev. C. C. Thompson essential jobs unless given permis- branch of the Army will train'
a-FOR RENT - TVA owned landl, teacher, wishes to _keep Under highway 95.- Good building site on
' My farm I.V.Ill f' - latilealii-and
graduated from the College of the skin, to move," Stanford declared in women who can qualify to work as
Lynn Grove
-hear Kentucky Lake which* are school age children whila their Use highway. Priced for quick'
hand
tern
t or _snit'Sete fa
Bible in Isexington in 1929. Rev: the telegram.
medical and surgical technicians
suited for row ciops. hay or pas. mothers work Cail at 401 North sale at
See Hughie Ross on'
lurnish own equipment
nschool
Roscoe S. Thompson has held the
n the Army' General hospitals.
ture. may be rented by farmers• Fourth St.
le Murray and Benton highway. 2 112
The
continued
drafting
and
the
. ...
bus and milk route
See Oscar 1
pastorate of the Tullahoma church
,
additional
Terms:. ciSh, or .equivalent in imAny' woman. agea .eir to 49, involunteering
t
of
miles
-north
many
of
Hiudin or write
IRoblnsori: Murray'Rt 4
'ip I prevernents Lure_ phcloare. seed STREAMLINED •WftECKER ' SER;
Mrs. DeiweIrs little girl. Edda. i./1 since his graduatiOn. Funeral ser- farm workers
into the 'armed clugive,' may apply. Previous hosHughie: Ross, Route I. Benton,
vice
was
held•at
of
the
scarlet,
ill
home church forces is daily
fever.
tertaLs can be fur. VICE Nelt equiehient, 24-hour. Ky.
making more serious pital training is not nmessary.
-11YANTED TO RENT BUY- OR ;A
. fencing
If gaseeaza,..y, for pasture of ':.1 •tiMit, depiendable Wrecker 'Service-.
The._Wildetga Me_Ssatitilia_ Tiles,-last week with the Rev. Roger T. an already' critiFal farm labor it
1P
-can qualify, the Army wilt
ISORROW. a'piano-for-tali fiett
pastor
of the Vine Christian uation. There
phone FOR SA1.E -- 18-acre farm, a 1-2 day' night in basketball and came
ha • crope R t c ntra ts are Charges reasonable.
are many 4-F's who train you. For further informatfl-Y _Club - of- Murray High
Church,
Nashville, in clearge. He are doing
out victors with a score of 50 to
aor one.sear (way. some , 97. Night phone 424-Porter Mu- miles" from Murray. on
essential work and mak- tion contact the recruiting officer
Benton
Schoititaa'W. BT-Iliforier
F8c
was married and had two children.
ing an honest effort to do their part any'Wednesday in the post office
I farm emits. with -houses. are . tory Company. Chevrolet Sales and highway; house, 'outbuildings and 29. Our next game is Friday night
Reverend Thompson was an ac- in the war effort.
tf good . well: electricity. See me ail, with Concord. Next week we rineet
On the other lobby or write the Army RecruitWANTED-To buy a used pick-up I avaiilable near Gilbertsville Ken- 'Service•
the Training School.
tive worker in his community and hand, there are-others who take ad- ing Office, 29 Post Office
•--•
204 North Fifth Street- George
trCck-Wells Nix, 2.1nrray Route i tuckr Reservoir Land Use Asso- PLUMBING.
Bldg.
Mr
and
Mrs.
HEATING.
James
Lassiter
SHEET
of
Rose.
had
given
much
time
to
war
vantage
work,
'of their 4-F classification Paducah, Ky.
1 p } elation. G 0 Pace. secretary Of' IP
5. Phone 3413
Detroit
METAL.
were
with
.
ELECTRIC
us
MATERIAL.
last
"
week.
and
served
on
various
civic
and
corndo nothing or leave essential
County Agent's.offices
SI-c'Leon Tinsley is visiting his „mattes.
STOKERS-H E. Jenkins, Tele- FOR SALE-Practically new
work for non-essential work and
F8c
furNyAN-r fo BUY-A good used baby Murray and Benton
Buy that extra' War Bond nolo
parents.
phone 498.
„
Mr.
and
Leon
Mrs.
Tinsley.
tf
miure.
consisting
this has happened on farms as well
of ,kitchen cab__
bed. Call 65941
*-tEflT-,.
a .
lann_rtrOVE_ _community.. I.hotr I.,.
-14,001.1.1Sa-F0-11-ine-arnt-•.7.-----...- 't iriet. piked at WO A
lesain ether- places- and here
A.
sa,atair l AM .PREPARED TO DO HEM.'
I
Homemaker; in Oldhani county,.
y
WANTED TO BUY
l...a. e north of Murray -off Benton
ciavenette at $20. Breakfast Bet has three sisters- in school here
uted to the seriousness of the farm
sikesar_vai Igbailow or'
'`'
i have completed 327 storage devices
write : STITCHING at .my home. on the
chaira. 'With red leather cushions,Everybody enjoyed Mrs. 54Clabor situation, declared. Stanford.
aanY otathellolleaang that_
SEE OUR STOCK
/
..
rfor
inaking
College
-Yarm-mciae
Road.
moor
west
in
Casaish's
chapel
of
rive
.
iheir.
program.
last
Fri
not using or can spare remember Mrs. Asher Whitlow. 3008 Jeffer- .
price $30. Will sell separately. or
isc
Points.
kitchen
Prices
'cupbhards.
reasonable
day
in
--.
.Mrs.
which
S'nf
Used
the
first
and
tihr_ra_arealeanting _them_ A and B _son. Padurah- K.y.
,t entire'lot folar.D.-_-.See mrs. David
a County-Agent R
JahltSrai'ear
Robert Ellison, fifth house X-e.1% PI i-•
Fork Radios- Electric Rashes.
-Hopkins. South 12tli Street. Tele a second grades. It started off with ' _
there are $345,000 worth *of horse,
live
Points
on
side
north
gave
songs,
a
of
-the;
dramatization
of
"The'
Washing Miehaies, Refrigerators. FOR- RENT- Ftr•t- floor. 5-roorn
mers are urged to bring their ma- and mules on farms
'
ip
--Phone 1-07.
in Garrard
a
Turnip" and ended tip with a Dolly chinery and learn to
.
'Ranges. Seiting
gachines.. Electric I furnished apartment: furnace heat. • roaddo their own county
Show
repair work.
tchen electrically equipped LoIrons. Hot -Plates. etc Bring them
FOR
SALE-Cam
p
sites
on,
M D HOLTON. INCOME TAX
. Beginning this week. Coil Neal
in and we v.11,1 pay you a fair- cated 1804 Miller Avenue
The F.F.A. boys had a business
Call ,
Kentucky Lake. Adjoining
. WORK. Life and Casualty Inaurhaveee school on the repair of meeting Wednesday night
John Catliff sold an average of
price - Johnson Appliaric9 Cons- Mrs J G Glasgow., Telephone ,
.
of this
State park.
.. ance. Notary Publit See rne at
Near Aurora farm
mahinery
• each
Tuesday. wetk to end the vanilla project 24 dozen eggs a week from 150
pony. 403 Maple Street.
lc 100 .
"
' Court House.
tr••• bridge. These sites contain Wednesday and Thursday. AU far- that
they have been using to raise Rhode Island Reds during Novemsi acres each. Each,site farWANTED.,--Service
man's
wife
funds. President J.mohn Murdock ber.
. SEWING- MACHINES.
Vacuum
,
With ane child wants a two or
es Highway_68 and run'said they expected to raise quite a
•
Sweepers and 'Electric Irons rethree room apartment. unfiirn--bit of money from this raolet/7 - back to lake 'front. Aboii•
Greasleern- Houghland of
MCpaired and rebuilt. Guaranteed
ished
Notify this office
Come
out
and
Lean
county
see
our
the
heatnew
best
reports an increaseeif
sites_ any'STATE OF KENTUCKY
servic9-1.- C.-Rubinson. 313' Nolocated
rthlog system. It
15ie
bushels of corn per acre by keeps the gym at a
si
where • on the - Kentucky
• Vpi S
kla
No, 319A. 77. acre,, one good 5I WANT TO BUY 2: wnters. tdd. COUNTY OF CALLOWAY. Srk
comfortable temperature with a using 70 /founds of ammonium niLake. Plenty of young ..111I room house oith basement. water
ti
ing machines, cash regirers and
'
used .offi
trate per acre at. Planting time.
furgligLisig_,__Ktri, A_ of the County Court for the State KEMP MOVING AND STORAGE
tier on each lot for building! and lights: smoke house,, chicken
attend the next play ateLynn Grove
and County aferesaid, do certify COMPANY, Paris, Tennessee. li-I
Pool. 505 Main St. or
phone
cabins.
Only four sitez I house. brooder house, all havei•on- for the double purpose of
seeing
the% a settlement le
of accounts has , 'censed operator in 10 states. HouleLOOK( LOOK!
Crete foundations; 60 acres of this
tf
- 391-R
ft.B
t
h
•
if
youfine
d
this day been filed by One Key, hold goods moved with bonded
land in good creek bottom: has 2
Warm
w ant one. See - Albert Lie" /
Fri. and Sat., Feb. 2 and 3
WANTED- -Mattresses to rebuild. administrator for the estate of W. van service in Kentucky. Tennesstork barns. I criti good tobacco
We
have
been working hard on
We w.11 mak up your old mat- T Key. deceased. that the same see. Arkansas. Alabama. Georgia, at Lee's Service
Station. barn. good 4-room house that rents
Fri, and Sat., Jan. 26-27
the
March of Dimes for the last '
tresses and. make them new. - Was ordered. by the court to- lie South Carolina. North Carolina,
Hardin,- Ky.
.
for $1500 per month Plenty of
,
-two weeks. Both money and to
ens
Paris Mattreis Co. G • S Jackson. over one month or term for excep24'1c
Missouri and MississIPPi.i.
good sister
Price $11,000, one'
bocci, have been very genero
-SALE-A cabinet model. Ma- half cash, balance
Leghorn&
336 E Washington St.. Paris Tenn. lions and that another hearing will Can operate in other states with FOR
23c
on terms. One
donated for this fine drive
Phone 979-W, day phone 3
tf be had on February 26. 1945, for few days' advance notice,. Can jestic radio. oil cook stose, book- mile !:
Roosters . ..... . • ..,
, outh of City Limits on Ha16c
._
w
e
are glad to hear t t both
ser.ss7
6 tv.r
a
at. 1206
he7ma
____ ._..s. _____n. lei Hig h way.
the purpose, of hearing exceptions. Paris 86/. Night phone 968. .-A-45 c_ai4
'
Eggs
• 30c
Fleetwood Croileh an
is
and if I.to exceptions are filed the
father.
No 466. 42-acre farm. one mile
Duck-s
. •.
16c
Lan Crouch, are coxialescing. We
Lost and Found
325.
.
same will be ,approved, confirmed!
IP south of Pura-ear on hard surface
MONI.J1VIENTS
want to see tcohlr'here at school
and ordered to record.
road. 8-room brick house
•
with Stain 20011
r'oggess Produce Co.
Los,r_A.pxte
f
me.tath.
we have missed fi
„ Witness my hand this January Murray Marble & Granne Workg. FOR SALE-The Calloway -Cooney hard000d floors.
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
.r.
seater and lights. them
_meg
since
ey
Farm
m„
Bureau
will
gas
have
have,
been
for
stamps,
sale
sick.
pm
.
1945
25.
-Mary
Russell
Williams,' East MaZae St.. near Depot. Tel.So. 13th St,
ey,
reesession in 30 days. Price $10.Phone 441 ‘tures. _ Amer:can
phone 121. Porter White and L D. the following varieties of certi- M. Half cash, balance on terms.
Legion
card Clek
fled Burley Taboeco„ Seed: Ken- On
Finder may keep money., but
.
Ootland. Managers.
school bus, mail and milk route.
-tf
STATR OF KENTUCKY.
tucky 4I-A. and Kentucky 16
please return the pocketbook and.
No. 470
Nice 10-acre farm. all
01::1111TY OF CALI•LOWAY, Set_
Available
next
week
the
Counat
°ether items Return to this oft**
POST WAR. As soon as available
good limed land. well drained and,
Agent's
or notify E F Kt at.
"P fenced: all nehv buildings. 4006 S
Telephone
I. Mary 11,.v.e.011 Vill4arna. -Clerk WC wise have a complete line of ' eY
officethe Westinghouse Electrical Appliance,
133-W
'the C-air.ty
I;
Court for
FOR SALE-Twin beds: one single mum house. electric lights, chicken'
also corriPattde Line of -Gas aPPhiri- bed With iniftress. See them at hew brooder house. *tort barn
ces to be used with SheUane Bothome of M. W Hickok. West Elm °rt, mile from B"'hal
• on ir°°d
tied Gas. Purdom Harde7are, North
_ it, gravel highway. Price $41 000. Half
St. Phone 292-W.
5th Street.
cash, balance on ,termc
U ___
FOR SALE-Half horsepower rnoNo. 471. Go
45-acre farm. good
CNWANT1ED H A I R ' REMOVED
tor, new. never been lefioked up-- 4-room ho s. stock barn, sensate
from face, arms, and legs by the ,
Mu_ Ethel" Lassiter__ 1,./A. Northi house,
eken house. other oat- I
modern method of Electroly,siaNth St. Phone-32&R. ' -.
-----le buildings. on good gravel highway;
BOTIT-CITY
approved by physicians. This
' 4 miles southeast of Hazel 13300,
method is permanent a n d, pain- FARMER'S RECORD AND IN%%ion at once. On school bus.
# less. Cyrene Williams. RN. Phone COME TAX BOOK. Complete i
mail and milk route.
:82-W
S28 every detail. Easy to keep, ac • sNo. 473 100-acre farm on good
ate record for your farm t nsac- gravel
highway: SO acres cleared,
MIMORIALS
•
eons
Price $1 50. 40 acres good farm timber. good 5'alloway County Monument Corn,: TIMeS
tf room house, 8-stall stock
barn,
.any. Vester A. Oil. sales mansI
•
A
FOR SALE - C culhAng _beater, chicken house, smoke houses
, er Phone 85 ,West Main Street
miles southeast of
large size, in red condition.. See real Some,
F.xtended.
it at 60.1
in Street. Telephone 1.11axel. Plenty of water, on mail.
Price
lp milk and school bus route
DR. H. H. RAY
$8,000, Hall cash, balance on terms.
9A-1..Pa-a1934
toe-;
IN CITY OF KIRKSEY
---Veterbuirhig
xi- sedan Good running condiNo, 472 3 1-2 acre farm. good S(Wire Located in Rear of
lim with new A-1 tires. Apply. I room house, electric lights, new
Holland-Hart Drug Co
side entrancr 800 Main Street, hen house and garage combined.
i Mrs Carl 1.1pran.*.
lp 'good well of water
Residence Phone
A real home.
iMuvt be sold right away.
Price
-FOR
SALE--I940
Ford
,
Deluxe.
vivo
Tweli'e million m
bens in 35
ijalf rash. benie on terms.
Good
goad'
tires
In
shape.
and
Hist
of the Boy
irs is the rec
Temporary Headquarters'
'45 license. Can he wan first
-iais of Ame a
house west of Hazel High School.
REAR OF T. 0. TURNER'S STORE
No 409
C C Ray.
Good 6-room house,
Majoa• aul A Siple..a former
lp
32(
•
East Main-Street
made for two families. on South
ut made three trips to the
FOR ,SALE -Registered Hereford 11th street lot
1,MisIGO, all modA ..irc•.:c with Rear Admiral Richmales' 12 arid 18 months old See ern conveniences.
Price $3,500 00
rd Faaayrd.
(Cr see
•
Shelton. phone 5:0-M. or G. Half cash, balance
- T.
on terms
-ztt Kline at' R H Lasaiter farm
NO. 467, Good S-room house and
James Street, Robert. St John.
;
near Cherry
DFWEY LAMPKINg
lp 2 1-2 acres of ground; good outMaeKinlay Kantot. Colonel Robbuildings; In Hazel, Ky. Electric
• same addreis
art La' Srott and Howard
Fast. FORSA
level
; ruminant authorat. __ware
Boy land.. 15 aares th Umber. 5-roein 'lights, Price 52,35036. fiat( ease.
,
house 'good Itock barn, 2 tobacto balance on terms./
No. 471, On South
Ilth St.
horet*--bocated 1fr miles northeast
•••••.-•••••••••••
of Murray-and about I mile from 3 1-2 acres land. good 4-room house,
electric lights In yard and house;
t•
P
house has solid foundations, all outon ..school bus, Mail and
...
.,...diiik route. See Raymond Phdps, buildings on concrete; goad smoke
house, chicken house and brooder
Murray Route
lp
hods*: good stoet. tilirn and crib.
DREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
F OR Sarel,E.- Williams Machine Price $4,304) Half cash, balance on
Shop
This ehop-. .was formerly terms.
ALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
No 473. A good 7 room house on
owned by J.--B. Farris. on North
Fourth Street, Am selling beCause corner of South 9th and and Syca--i- ten goitig to the 'Navy cirtiiiie more.
Is a new house: been
or the Highest Prices,
bought cheap See me at the shop built about 60 dav•. full basement,
from 8 o'clock till 5 pm, or at drive car right into basement: hardhome 400 South 8th St -Wallace wood floors,
cabinets Possession in IS days. A real home.
Williams
r•
VEALS
•
%SALES REPORT FOR JAN. 30, 1945
Price $5,730. half cash, balance on
terms.
Fancy Veals
1 re.50Total head sold
679
• RECAPPING and
No, 1 Ve-als
14.50If you have property lb sell
VULCANIZING
or rent or If you are in the
No. 2 Veals
13.00Short Fed Steers
12.00- 13.5e •
market to buy or rent, see
Throwouts
ONE _DAY. SERVICE
4.50- 11.70
Good Quality Fat
Tube Repair- large Injuries
Steers and Heifers
13.- 14.50
A. L.
• Grade 1 Tires
Rental and Real' Estate Sales
12.00- 14.50
Baby Beeves
• Used Tires
HOGS
• A.
RHODES
W RHODES
•.First Lino - Tubec
Fat Cows
8.00- 11.00
.
Murray, Kentucky
4.50. 7.50,
154}-to 325 pounds
14_35•
Canners and Cutters
Telephone 249
HALE SERVICE:
125 to 150 pounds
13180Of SP*
Bulls
STATION
Good _Roughs
y1.60J. M. MARSHALL
Milk Cows, per head
30.0.0-149.00t.i•t lllrtoay
11117SI KPITtlfrity

For Rent

Rev.R S
S. Thompson "Work or
Brother of Rev.C. C.
•
S gg
Thompson- Dead

For Sale

.

Fight" I WAC Recruiting
f K Officers-To Be In
• Murray Wednesday
Farm Bureau

Wanted

WI

cii
W1
er
tit
ecl

Services Offered

in

. ca
'WI
Pi
of.
Oil
Cr4
fa
St
ha
Tc
Cr
a
of
an
th

High
School. News •

"Isom.

-4

oay

•

•

•

OF
• Fencing, Barbed
Wire and Telephone Wire
• Chick Fountains,
Feeders, Feeds &
Poultry Netting
• Heating and Cook
Stoves, Pipes,
Dampers and
Boards
• Farm and Garden
Tools
Special Prices on
Feed This Week

Notices

FARM PROPERTY

4111•-•

NEELY & SON

ne

z

Let's Celebrate

Boy Scout Week

REAL ESTATE

February 8 - 14

AND RURAL

'Scouts of the World . . .
Brothers Together"

BUSINESS AND FARM PROPERTY
FOR SALE
SOME OF THE BEST BARGAINS
EVER OFFERED BEFORE

to

HIRAM TUCKER

TOMATOES, No. 2 can 12c
GINGER BREAD MIX 25c
CANNED MACKEREL,
2 cans
35c

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

MUSHROOMS,large can 55c

•

CITY PROPERTY

JUNIPER TOILET TISSUE,
4 rolls for
19c
MOTHER'S COCOA,
Two 1-lb. packages

29c

KRAFT DINNER, 2 pkga 20c
RAISINS, pkg.
16c

Murray Live Stock Company
The

it Market in West Kentucky

t

Sell Your Stock Here

-mi.

RHODES

STEAKS, all kinds, A-grade
ROAST CUTS, 18c to 37c lb.
SOOT DESTROYER
25c
SHOPPING BAGS,each 5c
FEED BASKETS,
bushel size
$1.65
50-ft Braided Clothes Line 90c
LAMPS, No. 2
85c
GROUND WHEAT,
100 pounds
$2.85
WHITE SYRUP, 5 lbs. 75c

RED SYRUP,5 lbs. . .
75c
DRIED APPLES,
package
20c
DRIED PEARS
35c
DRIED APRICOTS
35c
SAUER KRAUT,
Two 12-oz. jars
POTATOES,
100-lb. bag
$4.00
ARM & HAMMER SODA,
3 packages
10c
LARD,50-lb. tin
$6.95
MORTON'S SUGAR
CURE
75c
FRESH OYSTERS, pint 95c
VEAL CHOPS, A-grade 37c
LANTERNS, No. 2
$1.35
LARD CANS
50c
SMALL WASH BOARD 70c
MILK BOTTLE CAPS,
500 for
40c
LYNN GROVE'S BEST
FLOUR,25 lbs.
$1.15

Tolley's Food Market
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SECTION TWO - SIX PAGES

Not Everybody in Calloway County Subscribes

•

to The Ledger & Times,

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, •945

But Nearly Everybody Reads It!

GERMAN PRISONERS MQVED
FROM FIGHTING FRONTS- TWO
CALLOWAY LADS ARE MOVED

then
Pavery
il 4
Post

Washington, D. C.--isrisanersiacamps where the men
may be
war campa. in the path of. the pres- taken in Germany, and also
ent Soviet advance were moved to- supply those whosmay be liberated
ward the center of Gerrtiany sev- by the Soviet armies.
•
eral weeks ago, Red Cros:s Chairman Basil O'Connor has announcS-Sgt. -James __Buchanan
wis
ed. The February Prisoners ofa transferred from Stalag Luft VI to
War Bulletin carries the stories of Stalag Luft IV last year.
these inevements.
T-Sgt. Landis Pogue's address
• Three camps containing Ameri- has been Stalag.Luft Vi. Am sure
can' and. British prisoners of war he has been transferred too, but
were known- to be located between deal have another address for him
Poznan and Torun in Poland, and was the statement mile-Tuesday by
• official word of the movement of Mrs. B. Melugin, secretary of the
one of these, Stalag-357, was sent to Calloway Red Cross Chapter.
Geneva in December.
is taken
for granted that the two others,
Stalag XX A and Oflag-64, will alto
have been moved. The tw6 nearest
Torun •held chiefly British prisoners, but Oflag 64 contained at least
Finis Outland, well {Mown toa thousand Americans. A number
of other large camps for British bacconist and . farmer, is reported
and Americans lie in the path of to be quite ill in Keys-Houston
the present advance.
Clinic. He has been ill over a
Red Cross officials state that -week aftd ihis condition is consid.
there is
undoubtedly
confusion ered serious.
_Drevalent When hurried ajaaarpta
are mado to _move large bodies -an
men who first have to be collected
frofn. saork detachments widely
scattered from. the base camp. It
has been known that much hardJames M. Thomas, Murray. Route
ship was suffered by Briaash and
American airmen who were moved a, has been writing and printing
last summer from Stale/ Luft-VI for a number *of years. He has
through Northern-Prussia to Stalag his own printing shop that he made
Luft-IV. These men will probably by hand, and for a number of
now hare to be moved again. Pro- years published a small paper
vision has been made
to send call( d the Model Star. He has
eineegeney Red Cross supplies to wetter. the following poem fur
the first issue of his.spaper that he
;vim), _av publish after_thsa-taara
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Ill In Clinic-Hospital
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Gallowayf ,Students
On MSC Honor Roll

S-Sgt. J. T. Merrell
Home After Four
Years In War

REGIONAL
- LIBRARIAN

PRIZES OFFERED FOR
HIGH SCHOOL DISCUSSIONS
"THE KENTUCKY- LAKE PARK"

CALL TO ARMS CASH

Your_t_Government nee*: and
asks as.citizens in this 165th week
Of the 101 students who made
of the war tra _ .
the honor roll In Murray Sei,•
Answer the eineigency call ,
S-Sgt. John T. Merrell, mechanic
College teat fall ben-watt". 33 Yt,•'
in the Army Air Force, is at home foe 8.000 medical WACS.• Woman
from Calloway county.
with his mother. Mrs. Earnest Mer- from 20 to 50 are needed immediThose included on
-the honor lit
tar_ ma.perifescitinal_ aneeieel
relL Buchan:Jo. Tenn.-. after maeoci-,1.
mg ten months in • Calcutta and work in U.• S. Army Hospitals.
•
appointed Mr. Granam, RiretfOr-nfDirector
aatie Armstrong, 2.01, Murray;
3. Help to relieve the Doctor
and Bombay, and after having
the Murray Training School, as
IVIllta Male „Baker, 2.20. Hazel;
spent four years -in the service and Nurse shortage by taking a
chairman of a committee. Cliff
Juan Butterwurth, 213, Murray;
without a furlough. He arrived on Red Cross Nursing Course te learn
Seeber, TVA education specialist,
John Mack. Carter, 2.75, Murray;
January 23.
how to care for your own family.
and L. J. Horan. -Murray faculty
•
Billy Jo Caudill, 2.66, Murray;
3. Remember-1944 income tax
members of
S-Sat. Merrell volunteered in
The Kentucky Lake Association member, are the other
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NOTICE TO FARMERS:
Who have Lespedeza Seed in Our
SEED HOUSE
J. T. Taylor Seed and Implement

Will D. Evans.
'14) Improving

FRAZE, MELUGIN & HOLTON--d
INSURANCE

1
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SATURDAY ONLY

.

The

Mrs. Amelia Erwin'
Has Read L.& T.
Twenty-Eight Years

ALSO: FILM VODVIL

SERIAL

2 Days-Sunday-Monday FEB.
t's Ecstasy to know a love like this!
x•

•

Mrs. 0.1 Jennings.
Writes From Calif.

She tau bored and beautiful
He was bold and handsome
and he swept her sway from
the dull men she knew...
for nvenry•four adventurous hours.

mdizz Joan- tontaine
fbituro e Cor?)ova
CRFEi(_
1-114NCCI
IN

TECHNICPOR

Mrs. Amelia Erwin was in the
office this week to renew_ her
subscription to the Ledger and
Times. She told us that she hal
enjoyed the paper for 28 years.
She is the mother of Lt. James W.
Erwin who recently returned Nan
Europe were he completed 33
missions' Over enemy territory. ,
She is the daughter of John T.
Gunter who -gate the land for
the Gunter's Flat school building.
I The school was named for her
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TODAY and FRIDAY
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BABY1 COLD
As He Sleeps

GAYNOR
PETRI

FREDRIC

Blue Bird Cafe
"tiOME OF KENTUCKY HAM"
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•

JUICY STEAKS
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n It"
PAT PARRISH
AICIEIE MORAN
JUNE PREISSER•JIMMY
1.1050 • ARNOLD STANG
MEL TORSI( end THE MELTONES

MARCH

SKINNAY ENNIS end ORCHESTRA
Screen Play by Erns Lazarus • Produced by
TED RICHMOND • Dir•cled ay DEL tORD

"A STAR
IS BORN"

SUNDAY and MONDAY

Ok$*••

u Ith

MARILYN

MAXWEll

ADOLNIE MENJOU

ransom
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JIMMY DORSEY
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THE WORLD
IN ACTION
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PROPHESIES

"Nostradamus
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... root,' CATLETT • .L0?111.CHIMIEREI • RHEA TERRE
911.
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HI Inc15141 .mm..4. am
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GEORGE HAIGHT
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"
'
THOM?

"INSIDE FRANCE"

TELEPHONE 15

40c

MONDAY MATINEE 12c- 23c
NITE 12c -34c - 40c

NOSTRADAMUS NO. IV.

AND LATEST
LEON CRIDER

WORLD NEWS.

EXTRA

ANOTHER MARCH OF TIME SCOOP:

"REPORT ON ITALY"
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P.,‘altired 6,

HOMEMADE PIES
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AT THEIR FUNNIEST!

JANET
-

Now most young
mothers
this
modem way to relieve 1
miseries of a child's
cold. Even as you rule
Ron,Vices Vapoitub •
starts to soothe irritation in note at' I
thrent, loosen phlegm, ease coughie
Then, as baby sleeps, VapoRub .. .

A SPECIAL INVITATION TO

I.Eltiti\
1,
MI111111.

12c - 34c

'calling all hearts] From Junior to
Grarsdpa...the cry is...

•

-"e'AferiegArs
to upper bronchial
..74
,
aaat;
Mrs 0 J• Jennings sent this oftubes with its special 'w
medicinal eapors.
fice a card this week from Imi
perial. California where she is
srffiffi/Lecre's
spending the winter. She elated
chest and back
the schools.. there were having
surfaces like a
warming poultice.
"Mud Holiday" which ittorltways
pave when it rains once or twice Often by morning most of the misery of
a year The mud is so slick and the cold is gone. Remember, Mother...
dangerous that traffic stops.
ONLY YAPORUB Gives You this special double action. It's time-tested,
Edgar
Bergen. Major
James home-proved ... the best known home I
remedy for relievStewart and Lou Costello were
ing miseries of VICKS
Boy Scouts children's colds, v vaieoeue

ADMISSION:

NITE

TUES. & WED.

Relieve Miseries of Your

FRIED CHICKEN

SUNDAY MAT.

SATURDAY ONLY
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-DT-FOR r. .011 decide to cash that War Bond —wa't a minute.
D 1 -or the last - 3 years you've been buying Bonds steadily

you've got,Uncle Sam helping you do it! Every time you put
in $3, he will make it $41—if you hold,your Bond to maturity.

—saving part-of every dollar, you canted. ,
You've formed the habit ofsaving.
to-

You've been accumulating money against-unforeseen troubles or a time of need.
You've been working to build up a nest egg—and by golly,

You've been laying aide money to help safeguard your
.4
job after the war, and help guarantee a' healthy, prosperous
Country for us all.
You've been helping to fight inflation and to keep prices
down.

Last, but by no means least, you've been sending your
dollars into, the light—backing up G.1. Joe.
You don't want to undo all you've done.it just- isn't
smart. To say that it's cutting off your own nose is to put it
'very, very mildly.
ii_ ...
DON'T cut off your owni osc. Hang on to your War , .
Bonds. Hang on to them till t ey come &IC-rand meanttme-,--__ —buy-Some More!
,

,

4

KEEP FAITH WITH OUR FIGHTERS*BUY WAR BONDS FOR KEEPS
•

This sparris-a contribution to America's all-out war effort by.the following reputable and progressive Murray businesses:
Berry Insurance Agency

S. 0. Chambers
Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Doran's Loose Leaf Floor
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Day and Night Cafe

A. B. Beak & Son,
Boatwright & Company
Bank of Murray
Blue Bird Cafe
Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Calloway Monument Company
Collegiate Inn
Corn-Austin Company
Crasi Furniture Company

Frazee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.

Gladys Scott's Dress Shop
Growers Loose Leaf Floor lArK FARMER, Mgr.
Hendon's Texaco Station
Johnson Appliance Compal.4
Love's Studio
Littleton's
Murray Lumber Company

Economy Grocery

C. E. Farmer & Company
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop

Murray Paint & Wallpaper Company
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Murray Hatchery
National Hotel
National Stores
-Outland Loose Leaf Floor
Parker Seed Store
Peoples Savings Bank

Rudy's Restaurant
Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
Lubie F. Thurmond
J. T. Taylor Seed and Implement Co.
Varsity Theater
Western Kentucky Stages
West End Grocery
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wife, the former Miss Imogene
Pfc. Paschall was inducted irito Armored Engineers. 10th .Armetred he, was reported missing in'Fran,
The 36th General Hospital. a reDrinkard, resides with her. mother
wit,
vaval of Bast- Hospital No 36 ope- the Army in September 1942. He Division. Third U.S. Army, has been has been heard from by his
EDWIN C. WINCHESTER
provisations the men cut normal Mrs Lila Drinkard -at Penney.
trained in Fort Sal. Okla., and awarded the Purple Heart in the She received a letter from him
rated by the Red Cross in World
operating iimes by 2A per cent.
• IS IN MEDITERRANEAN
went Overseas about 26 months European _Theater of Operatiens, it Monday, dated November C He
,War I, is sponsored bY the
c Wayne ago. going first to Africa, then
Overseas 30 months. aSgt Win- CHARLES H. IRVIN, A.S.,
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past
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PVT BOBBY 0.•COCHRAN
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Skipper Compound
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PARKER * SEED

Package, 45c'

SMOKY MOUNTAIN

4111

LIQUID FOR MEAT

A Liquid to be Used Instead of Smoke
... Gives a Good Flavor
to Meat!
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WHY YOU SHOULD
USE SMOKY
MOUNTAIN
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-----SUCCESS-TWIUSINESS_
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No danger of getting meat
too hot, and no shrinkage in meat.

A

successful business

TIME
NO DANGER OF FIRE
meat a good flavor
and a dark brown color
of cure.

FATHER'S FORESIGHT

helped to insure his son's

SAVES

I Ti

career

Gives

ha
,

MADE BY
-

to

J. T. Wallis & Son

Mouthpiece for city news..
sleuth of side-bar features

•

THIS FATHER KNEX that no _matter what h-at4--;.Pet1et4. MK-Kim-would be assured of a proper;edUcation het•Ifip-rtjty-ali endowment

PAUL HUGHES .. City Editor of The LouisVille Times, is a nett %paper
-tes-witent-thre-5'Firtietir -fletate" *a-- family-effete
threw Thltafen
following in his literary footsteps. Born in Adair Counts.. Paul is a graduate
of Centre College. and of the University of Missouri.% School of Journalism.
Last summer he completed eight months' -study of postwar problems at Harvard
under a coveted Nieman Fellowship award.

We Buy, Sell a
Clean All Kini
Field Seecl
•

The elder of liugher sons, formerly with Associated Press in New York. is now.*
Ta5 with the 7th Army no% in France. Another son is editor of Cristo. Centre
purge iieuspaper, and his daughter is viittrsin advertising agency in New York.
The Hughes home is a 134-year -old one time farm house, built when Louisville%
populatton numbered 1,300. Its furnishings were collected by antique-hobbyist
Mrs. Hughes.

We.have Armour's
son Fertilizer.
Alfoeortt Poultry,
Hog Feed.
4.
Cotton S5:•ed Meal
Bean Meal.
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WE ALSO WANT'
POPCORN

1

_

Murra

seventeen years ago, Hughes worked on two St. Louis papers,
served the United Press in Chicago and N?%V York, returned to Kentucky hy
way of Ashland. where he edited the Ashland Independent four years. In 1943
Paul was loaned to the U. S. Treasury Department to AS4iSi itith the 3rd War
Loan campaign in Washington. With all this, he has found time to teach journalism
evening classes at the University of Louise ille. serves on the Mayor's inter -racial
works, consistently for consolidation of city-county gover ncomis, mehts.

R. H. THURMAN
New York Life Insurance Company

MURRAY, KY.

A. B. Beale 8
Est. 1897

Mare meting as

A sparkling resume of local, national
and world news every p.m.
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All Kinds-esLFall Seeds
Fertilizers
Alfocorn Feeds
Ground Wheat and Barley
We will contract your Popcorn
Ceiling Price
TAYLOR SEED COMPANY
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9:45 A.M. Sunday School
10:50 A.M. Morning Woeship
6:00 P.M. Methodist Youth Fellowship
_
0:30 P.M.-College Vespers
7:00 P.M.
Worship
E. B. Howton, Sunday School Stip.erintendeet
C. B. Ford: Superihtendent
of
Adult _Division
Max 13. Hurt. " Superintendent of
Youth Division
Miss Kathleen Patterson, Superintendent of Children
Mrs. G. T. Hicks, Director of Wesley Foundation and College
Choir
• Curtis Hughes, Minister of Music,
and Organist
W. J. Caplinger, Chairman of. the
Board of Stewards
The Methodist Church is.- the
"Church of the People" and not
the church. of the theologians and
the dogmatists. Its doors are ever
open to any who desire to worship God in spirit mid in truth.
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T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister_._,
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Sunday School-9:30 a.m.
Worship--10:45 a.m. Sermon by
the Pastor.
Group Meetings and Bible study
-6:30 p.m.
Worship--7:30 p.m. Sermon by
the Pastor.
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
WEDNESDAY: "
Sixth and Maple Streets
2:00 p.m.-Woman's Missionary
Harold Watson, Minister
Society meeting at- the church.
7:30 p.m.-Prayer Meetirgg.
Bible study at 9:45 a.m.
8:39 p.m.-Teachers' Meeting.
---Worship with
communion at
_10:a0_ ean, and 7:30 p.m. Subjedra
"Friendship,",and "Perseverance."
MURRAY CIRCUIT "
Prayer meeting Wednesday evC. A. Riggs, Pastor
First Sunday-Goshen 11 a.m.;
enin,g at 7:30 .
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
We cordially invite you -to attend all services.
Second - Sunday-Martins Chapel
' 11 a.m.; New Hope 3-13.m.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCII
Goshen 3 p.m.
Charles Thompson, Pastor
Fourth Suirday-Sulpher Springs
9:45 a.m.; New Hope 11:80 am ;
Church School 9:45 a.m. W. Z.
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
Carter, superintendent.
Morning
Worship-a-10:55
a.m. Fifth Sunday - Sulpher Springs
11 a.m.
Pastor will preach. Special music
The public has a cordial invitaunder direction of Prof. Merle Keslee Mrs. Frances Johnson, Organ- tion to attend tHese services and
worship with us.
ist.

LYNN DROVE METHOD/AT
CHURCH
C. A. Riggs, Pa**

SUNDAY
;Intertioal
na n SCHOOL
▪ LESSON
Llnif*
or

PAGE P"Pill

I Religious Census
Starts Sunday,4th

I

Church School, 2 p.m.
Crusade Rally, 1 p.m. The congregations of Goshen and Martin's
Chapel are invited to meet with the
Lynn Grove congregation for this
HAROLD L. LlJNDQUIST. D.,D.
of Ply
The Moody Bible Institute of Chica/0. Rally. Rev,
H. Mullins, Jr. will
Released by Western Newspaper Milan.
be the inspirational speaker.
The public is cordially invited to
attena These services.
'
..
Lessoiifar February 4
.
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se- GOSHEN INIRTHODINT CHURCH
lected and copyrighted by International
C. A. wags, Pastor Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.

T.

rd

Buchanan'News

Mrs. Dottie Garner and Mrs. Lotlie Clayton and- Children spent
• A complete religious census. will
Monday pith Mrs. Velda Alton
be taken int Murray ;beginning
and son.
Sunday, February . 4. A group of
Evermn Dodd hauled a load of
50 college students will take the
tobacco to
Murray for
Rupert
census.
Sanders, Monday. Lee . Garner
Murray has been broken into
hauled a.lond for Pete Coleman...
nine
es and a group captain and
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert .5anders
workers are divided,for each a„,,,,_
.
No religions proselyting or de- 'and -daughters were in Murray
it Orninational emphasis Will be Thursday. made. - This is purely a religious
Chester • Cannady has gone' to
census for the purpose of ascer- Detroit to work.
taining the religious desires of the
Mrs. Cull Adair and Mrs. Chatpeople of Murray.
mus Clayton visited Mrs. Dennis
When the census ia complete the Lamb and Mrs. Harrel Ray recards will he divided according to cently.
.
the churches which the individuals
M. W. Wheatley has been very
state as their preference and turn- sick this week.
ed over to the pastors of the variMr. and Mrs. Woodard Clayton
ous churches.
and son spent Sunday with. Mr. and
The public is asked to cooperate and Mrs. Bun
Clayton.
in this effort and it is hoped that
Mr. and Mrs. James Ray and
all churches will be benefited by children
and John Owens spent
having the pastor of their choice Saturday
with Mr. and 'Mrs. Dento know where they are in order
nis Lamb and Mr. and Mrs. Harthat he might serve them in a-better way.
•

•

Ray and children,. Mrs. Owens
has been with Mrs. Ray this week.
Mr. and MrsaRay have named the
baby son 'Jackie Owens.
"Doll" Hart, Oren Huey, Leslie
1Cfrkland and Herbert Alton went
to H.aaiel.Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nalor Clayton were
Saturday night callers of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Alton 'and son.
. a -Brownie _

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
EXCESS ACID

Sunday. February 4:DUE TO
Church School, 10 a.m.
,.
Free Book Tells of Home reatmentthat
Sermon
by
pastor,
11
a.m.,
folLESSON
TEXT-Matthew 9 1. 9-13.
Must Help or it INIII Cost You Nothing
111-213
lowed by the Sacrament.
Ov;.r
•,.f t
WILLARD
GOLDEN TEXT-Therefore all things
s.,1,1 for relief of
THE erma
,whatsoever ye would that men should do;
sy:
;;;;t;;;;;.or;:•;,;•.to you, do ye even so to them: for this FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
nal Duodenal Ulcers due to Excess AcidIs the law and the prophets -Matthew
Peer Digestion, Sour air Upset Stomach.
/:12.
Gassiness,
1r;earthen,. Sleepiessnese, etc..
9:45 a.m. Sunday School.
due is, Excess Acid. S.;1-1 on 15'lay s' trial!
10:00 a.m. College-Navy Class,
Ask for "Wiliard's Message" %hall fully
What is a man worth? Well, say
ecniams(ha.. .; rat rn;-", -tree- at
we, that depends, and then we are taugC by Dean Weihing.
Dale & Stubblefield,. Druggists
11:5O am Morning worship serprone to undervalue him. Jesus had
Hazel:
(and taught) a high regard for the vice: Sermon: "Since God is FaTurnbow Drug Company
Inherent value of man. He saw pos- ther.- Th* Westminster Chbir will
' ..,
sibilities In all men. He had a love sing. „
•
for them. He was concerned about
2:30 P.M Junior.,High Fellow.
their welfare, and they responded shill
. •'Youth
Fellowship -6:30
p.m.
by an interest in Him.
4:30 p.m. Senior High FellowALMO CIRCUIT
Mrs. John W. Reaves, Student
with
dealings
r
Jesus
showed
by
His
ship.
L. R. Putnam, Pastor ' Work Director. All young people
Then how wrong are most of the
7:00 P.m. Westminster Fellowship
Mr. Hugh Walton and son are
invited.
world.
standards
the
and
attitudes
of
Tuesday 2:30 p.m. February meet- visiting Mr. and Mrs. Norten FosWednesday Evening, 7:30. Prayer Worship Services: .
With Him there were:
ing of the Ladies Association in
First Sunday. Temple Hill, a4-14service and Bible Study, the PasI. No Social Barrier (vv. 1, 9, 10). the home of Mrs. J. G. Weihing;
o'clock and at Independence, 2:45
tor in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris and
The caste system of some lands, Mrs, J. J. Dorman leader.
p.m.
family, •Mr. and Mrs. Glen Pasdividing people into social strata
Wednesday 8 p.m.
Mid-week chall ,and son visited Mr. and Mrs.
SeCoild Sunday,, Russells Chapel
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
which separate men and hinder fel- prayer meeting.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
It 11 a.m.
.
pence! Paschall in the home of
Rev. II. P. _Blankenship, Pastor
lowship, does not exist in our land..
Braxton B. Savefer, Pastor'
Third Sunday, Brooks Chapel
Mr. and Mrs. Hanzy Paschall last
Yet, In practice, aee have such levWise Mabel Whiteker, Secretary
at 11 a.m.
week.
els which are a formidable barrier
Worship Services:
Phrins .15
Fourth Sunday. Temple Rill, 11 in the thinking of many (perhaps
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
First Sunday, KIrksey, at 11:00
Sm. and Bethel, 2:45 p.m.
and children, Howard Morris, and
,
most) people.
BM:
0)10E
Camp
p.m.
Ground.
3
theviniturest
Dewey thigodrik, S. s-. Supt.
,- `_
• •. -aclidee.
Every one is invited to attend
Miss Kathlene Tyler were dinner
JeStis knew nothing of social barand Mts. Hebron at 7 p.m.
.
. Ronald Churchill, T. U. Dir.
Methodists_
the worship services.
ray_ .area guests Of Mr. and Mrs. -Odie Morriers. He.ignored them and west
Second
Sunday:
Coldwater,
at
-Mare the tis Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Gaylen
-showing
- /Rata chaque. Student Secretary
straight a• the one in need. In our
11:00•a.m. and Mt..Carmel ,a1_7;00
.
pastors Warns and children, Mrs. Terry
MORNING
••
ELM
BAPTIST CHURCH lesson it was a man of position and Crusade ,for Christ. The
P.nt
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
wealth who was an outcast among ,and their people are planning Morris, Mrs. Ben TrYars and Inez
L. T. Daniel, Pastor
Third Sunday: Mt. Hebron, at
Morning Worship .
10:45 a.m.
his people because he was a hated neighborhood meetings-1M addition visited in the Morris home Sat. ' DURING the years since r
11:00 a.m. and Kirksey at 7 pm.
EVENING
messages from. urday.
tothe Crusade
Sunday School, .10:00 a.m. Har- gatherer of taxes for Rome.
Fourth Sunday: Mt. Carmel at
'
that
old roof was laid, science
faith
Training Union
man
saw
of
in
him
Jesus
a
ConferQuarterly
pulpits,
6:15 p.m.
their
Mrs. Noah Chrom shopped in
11:00 a ma Cole's Camp Ground, din Morris, superintendent.
and a useful witness for Him. ence sessions and -circuit-groin> Murray Friday.
Evening Weil-ship
has
7:30 p.m.
wrought
wondrous improveMorning
Worship,
11:00
a.m.
3
pm.; and Coldwater at .7 p.m.
And He not only talked with hint, meetingra Lay speakers are also
Pettier -Meeting. Wednesday, 7:30
Genie
Training
ments
Puckett
in
home-protection
Union,
is
ill..
6:30
pm.,
J.
J
Fifth
•
Sunday:
.._Oate's
but called him to be His disciple.
Mrs. Ben Byars remains
Roberts. director.
• ., _ p.m.
• Then He went further and, to the teLigkg,..the story_gt...the Crusade
tlictund at 11
for Christ, at church services.
Jimmie Orr visited Douglas VanEvening Worship, 7:30 p.m. '
astonishment of His critics, went in
NOW you can re-roof with
The Crusade has five spearheads dyke Sunday. Mid-week prayer service at 7:00 to a great feast where many such
OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCII
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
as follow§: Ill A Crusade for a
shingles
that can't curl because
Mr.
p.m.
and
Wednesday.
Mrs.
,
Maborn
Key arid
men were gathered.
3. H. Thurman, Pastor H. F. Palschall. Pastor
Order; (2) World Re- sun visited Mr. anci..Mrs. Quitman . they re interlocked.
W.M.U. meets each second and
sinners, New World
publicans
and
with
He
ate
Hazel, Ky. ,
•
lief and Reconstruction; i 31 Evan- Key Sunday.-Lady Bug..
teerth Wednesday.
not because He approved of their
- NOW you can have a beautiful, slate-like
'EA., GA:, and Y.W.A.. meet manner of life, but,because He want- gelism, i4a- Stewardiihiasa-ai Dalt/dSunday School 10:00 am. cach
a.m. James H. Foster, superintendroof that will withstand any attack. of nature
Wednesday night.
to change it as He changed them. ing Up the Sunday-School. The tors compriee the Murray Area:
ed
Sunday. Sunday School Superinent.
Second Spearhead. "World' Relizt
when your home is protected with CYCLONE
II. No Fear of Criticism (vv. 11-13).
Alm° Cirehit, Rev. Leslie R. PutPreaching by the pastor, Second tendent, Paul Dailey.
St. I.eo's Catholic. Church
ifnpulse and Reconstructiena• calls for the nam: Hardin Circuit, Rev. Henry
noble
and
a
kind
Many
SAFETY SHINGLES.
Morning Worship' at 11 a.m. on
'and Fourth Sundays at 11:00 am.
raising
(4
525.000,000.00
by
8,000.North Twelfth Street
has died a-borning because of the
A. Smith: Kirksey Circuit, Rev,
•
NOW you can have the best aid the safest
Preaching and Business Meeting, second and fourth Sundays each
fear of criticism. "What will people 000 Methodists by January 31. R7
. P. Blankenship; Hazel Circuit,
' Saturday .befoire Second Sundays month..
1946.
fur
•sufferieg,
the
relief
of
--ettWhat
ordinary shingles cost.
Services are held each Sunday say?" has kept many a Christian
,R'ev A. G. Childersa-Murray CirEvening Service at 7:45 on WCat 2:00 p.m.
from speaking to some sinner about the repair of church property de-, cuit. Rev. Charles
as follows:
Riggs:
MurAs soon as bad a/rather and culd and fourth Sundays.
streyed or damaged by war, taie
First, third, and fifth Sundays his (or her) soul.
ray. First Church, Rev.
MulTraining Unions each Sunday at
muddy roads will permit,
will
"The world is too much with us-" training of missionaries to meet lins, Jr.. i!
at 10 o'clock; second and.fourth
8:30 p.m Layman White. director.
have Evening services.
and we all too often guide our lives the need when the war is Oyer and
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
The total pet:3gram in the -Murely-W.M.U. meets on Wednesday
We urge each member te attend
and service by the possible reaction for use in emergent situations in
these ser-Viteres and to bring your following second and fourth Sunround America caused by wartinie con- Area is under -the supervision of I
those
receive
from
may
we
SINKINIS SPRINGS 'CHURCH
Dr. Robt A. Clark, district superinfriends and neighbors with you. days.
about us. We did not learn such an ditions.
imadent.
R.A.'s. G.A'a, and Sunbeam meet- •
Jesus.
from
attitude
Visitors are always welcome and
Massy
have
expressed
surprise
Sunday February 4:ingdays are same as WMU.
His answer to His critics made that the amount Apportioned to the
appreciated
Sunday School, 1 p m.
It clear that there will be no self- local church or :circuit is so reas"Coyne thou with us. and we
Preaching. 2 pm
Rev.
13
13
righteous. "good enough" people onable in view of the -huge talks
wi!! ;!;•
BUy that extra War Bond now!
• Services
in heaven. The Lord is not even which licaaihead. This is
because
calling them, so long as they trust of the yast numbers and
resources
In their own goodness. He came to of
Anserican Methomam the largest
seek and to save sinners (v. 13, and
Pr
tent body in the United
Luke 19:10).
ates and also because of the acreWe, too, may go forward without
fear of our critics. That doesn't ful manner in which each church.
mean that we "don't care what pee- or circuit apportionment has been
pl. think" about us. We onght to based on the ability pf the local
care, but if' their opinion i; based group.
The following churches and pason _unbelief and self-rtghtebusness.
..
It should certainly not deter us from .
NOTICE
'
our all-important business of soulPARTNERSHIP STATEMENT
winning.
The War Production Board has requested us to notify you of
...,
DISSOLUTION
the issuance of Utilities Order U-9 prohibiting certain uses of electricIII. No Limitation of Time and
._ Notice is hereby given that L -new
Place ivy. 18-22).
ity. The purpose of the Order is to save scarce fuels used in the generOften the help of mar to those in, general partnership known as Ryan
ation of electricity as a part of the over-all war time fuel conservation
need is Circumscribed by so many Milk Company, consisting of the
program of the United States Government.
regulations that those who most de- undersigned as members, has been
se;ree;help cannot get it. There are formed and is now carrying -on the
The use, of electricity which are prohibited under Paragraph
ti s and pla-ces for application',milk business at. the Company's
(C) of the Order are:
forrns. and tests must be completed, milk plant on East Chestnut Street
_CM Doubtless much of this is need- in Murray, - Ketftuctiy, The old
ed, but one wonders at times wheth- firm, also known as Ryan Milk
-er oor charitable impulses have not Company, also consisting of the unJesus declares in Matt 1012-3:1, "Whosoever
disappeared under a mountain of dersigned Members, and purportieg
knowledge. the divinity of (
mos'
therefore "hall confess fir before men, him still
red tape.
to be a. limitede_partnership, ha tie/Ishii, In this st e recognise the essence of all
Be that as it may, how interesting been dissolved.
'
I confess also before my Father nhlch is in
!scripture, the central truth of the Bible. The
It is to see that Jesus met the need
This J%nuaey 2. 1945.
heaven. But nhombever shall den; me before.
tJtd re-lament looks forward to it; the Nett
wben and where it appeared. He
.
V' H. Graham
men, him ssill I also deny helore my Father
TeJament looks hack to it. Secondly, it is the
was already on one errand of mercy
George Hart
%Inch in in heaven.- And in Romans 10:10 we
truth upon %Mehl the Lord's church is founded.
when the sick woman touched His
Gladys Scott •
read, ',Tor nith the heart man liclieveth unto
.robe. He was not too busy nor too
Matt. 16:10-14 and Acts 4:11. And thirdly, it
Bulah Trenn •
preoccupied lo stop and give her a
rIghtcousnesa: and with the mouth confession
nets forth the only name My which there is salHelen M.'Bonicl
word of help and comfort (v. 22).
Is made unto saltation." Thus we see the abJohn
Ryan
vation. Acts 1:11.
Is there not a significant lesson STATE OF KENTUCKY.
solute need for 'the'sake of our souls of conhere for us in the church' The
"God
abo
hath
highly
.salted
him, and given
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY. SS
fes,ing Christ with the mouth.
need is reason enough for the exThe effiant, John G. Ryan, ge .him a name %%hit+ is 'above every name: that
tension of our help. The place is
What is the eonfeseion to nhich reference is
anywhere that men are In sadness eral partner in the old firm above
at. the titanic of.Jesus every knee should boa, of
mentioned, says that the foregohere made: _So-called confessions are virtually
or sorrow, and the hour is nowthings In heaven, and things in earth, and
ing statement is Due and correct.
as numerous as are creeds of men. But, dear
when they need- our help.
.
John G. Ryan. '
things under the earth: and that every tongue
reader, st hen ne find the Bible confession that
IV. No Lack orKwer (vv. 23-28).
Subscribed and sworn to before
%till eliminate all others: for faith comes hy
How often the human heart is
"hi ulorronfess that-sellsus Christ Is Lord, to the
prompted to help, and willing hands me by John G. Ryan, this 5th_ day
hearing Hie Word of God. Romans 10:17.: and
glory of God the rather" Phil. 2:9-11, l'es,
are ready to follow its prompting' of January. 1945.
uhat•oever is not of faith is sin. Romans 14:23.
PS cry tongue should make this coalemion-and
Hugh Melugin, Notary Public.
• in loving action, yet we find that we
item-c. if it isn't in the Bible, Its sinful to use,
Calloway County. Kentucky
ill. sooner or later! , If not before, it still he .
cannot do anything. The need is too
iMy commission expires January
and must. theri-fore, be eliminated. Further.
thine %then "we shall all stand before the judgetreat for our meager resources. Our
.
,
More. the Apostle Paul baser( he'. us 14 ,
strength does not suffice. We have 15, 1948).
peak
ment seat of 4'hrist. For ills written. As I Bye,
.'the Name thing, I Coe. 1111. The only stay we
no money, or the situation is one STATE OF •ILL6161S. - . ,
*aith the Lord, tvery knee shall how to me,
COUNTY OF COOK. SS-. -.
beyond human help.
can aVfOrtl!dish that is to speak where the Bible
and evrry longue shall confess to God." Re1. Elmer E. Nilles, h notary pub• How wonderful it is then to
speaks anti remain silent %here the Bible is
You will wish to comply fully with the Order and we urge that
manp 14:10-11. But too late, too late will be out"
Member the Lord Jesus!" A touch lic in and fat the State and County
you undertake immfdiately whatever arrangements are necessary to
With such thoughts before us. - let us
cm when mercy's day has passed us by. If wa
ala, certify that the foregoon the hem of His garment in fail afdies
be sure that you do not violate the Order when the mandatory provisconsult the Bible further in the matter. In Acts
%slit till then, st
made the woman whole -(v. 2,2). A ing statement and affidavit, was
ill confess that our life has
8:26 the eunuch asks, "What cloth hinder me to
word from Him brought the dead this day acknowledged Before me
ions become effective on February I, 1945.
hr en lit ed injonsistent nith the truth. We
little girl out to face the scorners tar Helen M. Boniel to be her het
he baptized?" And that prompts this in verse
will have lived a lie!
Any consumer who violates the Order is subject to penalties
of Jesus, in the bloom of life and and deed. '
"And Philip said, if thou believest nith all
prescribed
by Federal Law which may include the discontinuance of
health.
1945.
a
January.
day
of
This.
9th
must,
I
then, make a confession. What is
• hine heirt, thou mayest. And he answered and
Has He lost any of Hts great pow.
electria service tit the direction of the War Production Board. Under
Elmer E Nilles, Notary. Public.
Plat confession? It is not that my sins are
„aid, I liFLIEVE 'IlIAT JESUS CHRIST IS
Cr? No. He is just "the same yesCook County. Illinois
the terms of the Order we must report to the War Production Board
forgiven. N• such confession iv an ever re111E SON OF GOD." In Matt 111:16 we find
terday, and today, and forever" STATE OF KENTUCKY.
name and location of any consumer who refuses to disco•ntinue a
the
quired
by
Inspired
men of recorded in the
- (Hob. 13:81. Why not trust Him?
that Peter made the same confession. Where
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY. SS
violation of the Order.
Bible. The confession I am to make is as the
DO you need help-spiritual, menupon Jesus said. "Blessed art thou, Simon Bar.
publa
notary
Melugin.
a
I. Hugh
tal, physical? He is able. He has In and, for., the state and cbunty
Eunuch made. "I' BELIEVE TIIAT JEST'S
We have been requested by the War Production Board to urge
jona.":•Ehis. then, is the Bible confession.
prejudice regarding your social
no
MOST IS THE SON
sdur immediate voluntary compliance in' eliminating your uses of elecGOD." This is the
certify that the foregoaferesaid,
posiiion: He will meet you righthat is the significance cif the confession that
Bible ennfesslon. Thin in the rontemion that
ing statement and affidavit was
tricity. which are prohibited effective FEBRUARY I, 1945. The Board
where you are, and right now. He
.11c.us Christ is God's son? First of all, it isethis day acknowledged before me
is made "untosalvation." iRom. 10:11h.
has also requested that we urge upon you the maximum conservation
Is seeking the sick and the sinful.by E. H. 1Graham. George, ,Hart.
in your uses of electricity.
"the lost, the last, and the least."
Gladys Scott, . Bulah Treon, and
,Look to Him by faith. John G. Ryan. and by each of them
• The great Physician now Is near,
Very, truly yours,
to be. his act and deed. This 20th
The sympathizing Jesus:.
He speaks, the drooping heart to cheer day .of January. 1945.
MURRAY ELECTRIC SYSTEM
'325:tre of Jesus.
0 hear the 4
- Hulet-Mrtugin. Notary Public.
Watch This Space Each Week for Gospel Lessons
Calloway CiatinlY,Kellturh'
By Chas. H. Oakley, Superintendent.
-.4-•••
. rhily commission expires Jane
Buy that extra War Bond nowt 15, 19481,
hi.
JESUS' CONCERN FOR ALL
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Methodists -Crusade'

For Christ •
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MURRAY LUMBER CO.

Murray Joins National Dim Out
Electrical Program February 1
To Electric Consumers in Murray and Vicinity:

ii

Bible Confession

(1) Outdoor advertising and outdoor promotional
lighting.
(2) Outdoor display lighting except where necessary for the conduct of the business of outdoor
establishments.
(3) Outdoor decorative and outdoor ornamental
lighting.
(4) Show window lighting except where necessary
for interior illumination.
(5)-. Marquee lighting in excess of 60 watts for each
marquee.
(6) White way street lighting in eicess of the amount determined by local public authority to be
necessary for public safety.
(7) Outdoor sign lighting with limited specified exceptions which you will note in the Order.
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STREA4THENS and

NVICORATES
OEM
Ft CV
Bo

ut Week

On my honor l'will do my best

February 844

to do my duty to God and

my country, and

obey the Scout Law .. . To help

ther people at all times . . . To keep myself PhysicalLy strong, mentally awake, an

rally straight . .

That is the Oath of the Boy Scouts of America.. It is an Oath they take seriously, one which they endeavor to
stick to. . . and do. It's a good Oath. In a few simple words it embodies many of the finest principles taught in

4

homes, in churches and in schools. These principles, as they are applied in the Scout's training, help to make the
Boy Scout of today the outstanding citizen of tomorrow.
-

This year the week of February 8th to 14th will be kniiwn throughout the United-States as BOY SCOUT WEEK.
During that time Scouts and Scouting will be honored everywhere in the country. Pages simliar to this will appear
in newspapers in hundreds of communities as part of a nationwide effort to give the Boy Scouts of America the'
recognition and acclaim that is their due. It is the sincere wi,s
- h of the firms who are sponsoring this announcement
_

that,..through it, the people of Calloway

become

more fully

conscious of the magnitude and importance of the
,•
Boy Scout Movement. It is an activity that deserves the wholehearted support arid enCOUragenTent of every Amer-

t•

may

"

ican citizen.

Scouting Helps Insure Peace
•

Ben Franklin Store
Love's Studio

Murray Wholesale Grocery

Boone Laundry and Cleaners
South Side Square — Telephone 234

Bank of Murray

Peoples Savings Bank

Member F. D. I. C.

Member F. D. I. C.

A SCOUT IS:
TRUSTIrgRTH
"Be Prepared"

Crass Furniture Co.
Wm. R. Furches

BOY SCOUT WEEK
FEBRUARY PT".14TH 1945

Western Auto Store

JEWELRY—

THE 35TH ANNIVERSARY
OF THE

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

Corn-Austin Co.
"Where Men Trade"

Over 1,800,000 Members
As the United Nations move forward to victory, programs such
as Scouting step forward to do their part in insuring the peace.
The theme of tho35th anniversary celebration of th• Boy Scouts
of America from Feb lith to 14th Ls "Scouts of tie World —
Brothers Together."

--LOYAL
HELM()L
FRIENDLY
COURTEOUS
KIN9_
OBEDIEN 7'
CHEERFUL
THRIFTY
Bpi VF
,CLEA N
FRENT.

The Businesses Listed On This Page Are Proud To Sponsor _This Message
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